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comes but once a Year. The barrooms, pool and billiard halls,. the 

club rooms and such resorts proved great 
attractions. And at the Institute was 
Humphrey Price Webber in a pair of 
orange colored trousers, a red jacket, and 
a tall white soft felt hat. Nobody but 
Humphrey ever could look like that, and 
nobody but Price could introduce that cos
tume into so many pieces, and St. John 
people never like H. Price Webber better 
than when he appears as he did that 
day. The audience enjoyed the show im
mensely, and cheered and applauded ; the 
small boys were intimately acquainted with 
‘‘Jacob,” and were not bashful in greeting 
him by name when he suddenly appeared 
on the stage at the right moment—as he 
always did—and rescued Jessie from the 
villain, just as the said Jessie was about to 
say some words, dividing them into sylla
bles as she went along, and getting away 
up into “G” in the middle of each; 
did the youth in the gallery forçjet 
mind the audience, during a quiet spell, 
that “M’Ginty went down to the bottom of 
the sea.” The audience went in for a 
good time, and had it, without getting 
boisterous or hurting anybody’s feelings. 
If the play wasn’t good, nobody cared ; if 
it was, there were lots who “knew it” ; but 
when Polly Perkins laid out Mr. Night
ingale with the broom, and then tried to 
see how near she could come to his nose 
without hitting it, going at a wonderful 
rate of speed, and Humphrey Price Web
ber lay on his back and kicked up his heels, 
didn’t the audience howl ! It

FIGHTING THE SALOON. TBJB JUDGES DEFENDED.

like billiards on ice. Chatham v«. Thistle, and return matches in 
St. John.

And probably the same order with New
castle, Truro, Kctou, and Bathurst. The 
matches St. Andrews vs. Thistle, of 
which there will be two, and possibly 
three with all the club matches, for Medals 
and Cups will make the greatest curling 
season ever enjoyed by the lovers of the

HOW THE CITIZENS or ST. .тонн 
JBX.TOYED CHRISTMAS TIME. Mr. Forbes Comes to the Front 

Home Malicious Slanders.
1 ^r* James G. Forbes who, according to 

the New York Sun is shortly to be elected 
to the bench himself, comes to the rescue 
of the judges of New Brunswick, as a de
fender ol the faith and the ermine. In a 
letter to the Presbyterian Witness, he 
unhesitatingly vouches for the character of 
.several of our legal luminaries, who are 
fr*m time to time attacked by a disreput- 
•Ше paper at Moncton, and who wisely 
gwe their assailant no more attention than 
a traveller gives a dog which yelps after his 
carriage.

FREDERICTON TEMPERANCE PEO
PLE ARE ROUND THAT NO RUM CURLING CONSIDERED TO BE A 

SCIENTIFIC RECREATION.Home of the 8l*hte and Beenes Around the 
Street» on the Eve of the HoUday-Taklna 
te the Town end Seeing All That 
Worth Seeing. . T

Shall Be Openly Sold In the Capital—Wateh- 
in* One Spot at a Time and Neglecting 
Others—-Club Rooms Importing the Stuff 
—The Scott Act as a Law.
Fredericton is a very lonely, deserted 

place for the genuine old toper just 
Instead of finding a hearty welcome two or 
three times a day at his favorite resort, he1 
encounters an

Points Which Commend It to the Admira
tion of AU Lovers of Healthy Spot 
Some of the Plans and Projects of the 
Maritime Association for This Season.
This is likely to be a great winter for the 

curlers.

Christmas Eve! That’s when it reglly 
began ; when the pot began to boil—the 
great pot into which everybody seemed to 
have been put—and bubbled over with veiy 
glee : it had been simmering all the week, 
and then, as evening fell, on the day before 
Christmas, it boiled over; anything that 
hadn’t the sky above it wasn’t large enough, 
and humanity sought the open air ; every 
foot light and active; the cheeks of" man 
and maiden donned their brightest red, 
and surmounted all with a gleeful look.

And such a night it was ! You couldn’t 
imagine it anything but Christmas Eve; 
just cold enough to make one merry, with
out freeezing in the attempt. And such 
crowds ! Not the crowd that parades King 
street every Saturday night, walking list
lessly along—the crowd that would laugh 
at the small boy for dragging his sled up a 
hill to ride down, and at the same time 
walks both up and down the hill itself—but 
a crowd with eyes open for sights, and 
capable of drifting out of the usual rut ; for 
Prince William street never looked more 
busy, of an evening, for many a day.
Everybody was out of doors ; anybody could 
see that. A brass band and half a dozen 
skaters had the Victoria rink all to them
selves, and the Institute wasn’t crowded by success.
any means. There were no strangers, to Out of doors, Christmas night 
speak of, to swell the throng ; for who failure of the very worst kind. The stars 
doesn’t get as near the old hearth as were out, but they could not entice people 
possible at Christmas time! it is one of the wade through slush and mud, and the 
holidays, in fact, when our country cousins streets were almost deserted, 
don’t “cum to town,” and the family has Institute was more than crowded, and H. 
the merriment all to itself. Price Webber was happy.

now.

It is not everybody who knows what 
curling is, and how much honest, healthy 
sport there is in it. Years ago, when the 
Milligans, the Thomsons, the Jardines and 
other sons of Bonnie Scotia were the chief 
curlers in St. John, the game attracted very 
little attention from the public. It was 
looked upon as the Scotch national game, 
which like haggis, bagpipes and certain 
other institutions of that hardy race, could 
be appreciated at its real value only by the 
Scotchmen themselves.

It is still the Scotch national

H!S CHANCE OF A FORTUNE.obstacle in the shape of a 
a double locked door and the despondent, 
negative shake of the proprietor’s head, 
which means he can’t have his whistle wet 
for love or cash. A fact that pleases thé 
the Scott act people all to pieces.

Unfortunately for the reputation of that 
litigation machine, this is not the general 
condition of affairs. There are well in
formed persons, who care as little for 
whiskey as for poison, who say there is 
nearly if not quite as much of the fiery 
ardent sold in the capital now as ever, the 
sole difference being that it is done under 
cover and after hours. The absence of the 
“drunk records” and the diminition of the 
civic revenue, as well as the desertion of 
the jail, is accounted for by the assertion 
that those who sell liquor are not disposed 
to allow those customers who cannot take 
care of themselves to wander into the lockup 
via the gutter. It is cheaper to provide 
them with protection until they 
and prevent a possible maudlin information, 
which would probably result in a charge, 
conviction and fine. Thus hospitality Ьди 
become a leading characteristic of the 
Fredericton saloon.

Why a St. John Bank Clerk Has Reason 
Feel Very Deeply Asirrieved.

There is a bank clerk in St. John who 
has been quite ready to butt his head 
against the side of the building for the last 
week or so, because of what seems to be a 
pure piece of bad luck. Some time ago, 
he and a fellow clerk agreed to invest a 
dollar each in a United States lottery, each 
dollar to represent the fortieth of a ticket. 
When the tickets arrived, the question 

as to whether they should take their 
chances as partners, or each for himself, 
the fortieths being of different tickets in 
the drawing. As the capital prize repre
sented $600,000, this meant $15,000 to 
either of them if they had the lucky number, 

gradtoUor $7,500 each if they pooled. The bank 
. once gains ''clerk in question, who may be called Sam,

a foothold, it “gets there with both feet,” for lack of a better name, was of the 
and stays. • opinion that each should go it alone and

t does so purely on its merits, and because take his own chances. ‘ ‘That’s my ticket, ” 
1“іг17аУ 1118 88 eeientific 88 the game of he said, picking out one of the two for- 
billiards. Many of the shots, indeed, are tieths, and there for the time the 
practically billiard shots, save that no cue ended, 
is used, while in making a stone do its work 
over uneven ice, at a distance of half the 
length of a street block from the players, as 
fine calculation is required as in making some 
of the curves which set the mob wild on 
the base ball grounds. In short, the quali
fications which make a good ball player, 
a good billiard player of a good bowler, 
go very far toward making a first-class 
curler.

І

The editor of the Witness, knowing Mr. 
Ftjrbes to be ;good deacon of the Presby
terian church, makes honorable amends for 
hi» weakness in believing what he

asthe “false and calumnious” allegations 
n editor whom he now discovers to be 

“originate and circulate 
ders so damaging not only to private 
*acter, but to the interests of the whole 
munity.”
[r- Forbes says in bis letter :

a man who can game, as
base ball is the great American game, but 
like baseball it has been adopted in every 
civilized country which has brains, muscle 
and ice.

V
1

But its growth has not been as rapid as 
that of base ball. Its popularity has 
been attained by a process of 
developement, but wherever it

erve you copy with seeming approval a 
scandalous charge made by the editor of the Monc- 
tvV>.a”ecrt/><’ rcfleclinK on the good name of three 
of flic judges of the supreme court, viz., Messrs. 
Frjeer, Tuck and Wetmore. You thus give circu 
lation to a foul slander, which your friends in this 
province exceedingly regret. Judge Fraser is a 
worthy and consistent worshipper In St. Paul’s 
church, Fredericton ; chairman of their board of 
trustees, which of itself should be a sufficient guar
antee that there is no foundation for the charge. 
Judge Tuck, I know, has for several years been a 
total abstainer, to my own personal knowledge; and 
Judge Wetmore, who for over 20 years has sat on 
our supreme court bench, is a man commanding the 
the respect of the whole country.

Men occupying the position these judges do can
not pnter into a contest with men like their assail
ant, or they would bring themselves and their office 
into contempt, and hence because this man knows 
he has the judges at an advantage he pursues this 
course.

I
vlS-

are sober
1 s

was a great matter

Last week the news eame that the ticket 
of which other clerk had a share, which 
Sam had not chosen, and in which he had 
no interest, bore the number which had 
drawn the capital prize, and Bob, as he 
may be called, was just $15,000 better off 
than he was a week before, and just $7,500 
better off than off than if Sam had accepted 
his proposition to pool receipts.

That is why Sam is ready to kick him
self, or do anything else to mark his dis
approval of his own mistake. He will 
know better the next time, but he has 
some doubts that he will ever come as near 
the capital prize as he did when he missed

»і
But there is little doubt that, for the 

present at least, the recent assertion of 
public opinion against rum has had the 
effect of lessening the number of drunks 
on the streets. The police records have 
shown a wonderful change also, and the 
vigilance of the temperance people has 
been greatly encouraged by the vote and 
the substantial endorsement of a big sub
scription fund.

So far as Progress can learn, 
two places seem to have attracted the most 
of the attention and vigilance of the 
peranсe people, and while they have met 
with partial success with them, the disease 
has broken out in fresh

But the

There was the usual Saturday night 
throng on King street, only it was larger, 
brighter, more pleasant, and lacked its- 

The barrooms were

Everybody who has any knowledge of 
the judges in question will applaud Mr. 
Forbes as a

PROVINCE BOYS IN BOSTON.

Some Well-Known Names in the Organisa
tion of the Canadian Club.

An event of interest to all Canadians 
took place last Thursday evening, at the 

of Mr. Montague Chamberlain, 
assistant secretary Harvard university. It 
was the formation of a Canadian club in 
Boston. Mr. Nicholson, of Halifax, and 
Mr. Macrae, of St. John, were elected 
chairman and secretary.

It was moved by Dr, Band, of Nova 
Scotia, and seconded by every one, that 
the study of Canadian literature be a fea
ture of the club, yielding it the support it 
has long merited. After further discussion, 
a committee of three, Messrs. Chamberlain, 
Mackay and Starr, were appointed to draw 
up a constitution and by-laws, and to re
port at the next meeting, to be held 
after Christmas recess.

It was decided that this organization be 
known as “Canadian Club.” That its ex
penses be kept as low as possible, that, for 
the present, it meet in students’ room, and 
that it should be largely social, and entire
ly non-political.

Subjoined is a complete list of charter 
members :

usual monotony, 
open ! It might have made a difference, 
for many of the young “bloods" looked 
inclined to be boisterous, and smoked long, 
unshapely, overgrown cigars that can’t be 
procured anywhere outside of a barroom ; 
and now and again one would run against 
a rather aged gentleman, with whiskers- of 
no particular color, and a huge parcel 
under his arm, who might be induced to 
sing a song or dance a hornpipe, or fall on 
his knees before a giggling girl, without 
very much coaxing. And who didn’t carry 
a parcel P Small parcels, large parcels, 
flat, narrow and bulky parcels, and heavy 
loads that were not parcels at all. The 
young father—with very small children at 
home trying to go to sleep—strode down 
King street with a bright painted framer 
under one arm, and goodness knows what 
under the other, and didn’t care who saw. 
him, nor did he mind the cute remarks of 
the “boys” at the corner, where he himself 
used to locate not so very long ago.

In the market there was 
turkeys, and the smelling of the hucksters’ 
wares, without which the turkey itself was 
useless; and arguing about prices; and 
pushing and shoving, and laughing and 
chattering. It was indeed a busy scene. 
The stores were crowded—the clerks them
selves, in the larger stores, were a whole 
crowd in themselves—and everybody 
bought something. Few had time to look 
at the heaped up delivery sleds as they 
glided past, each and every one of them 
them with a lantern, the location of which 
nobody but the boy who put it there was 
ever able to determine ; and the sled full of 
merry people who drove around all the even
ing enjoying themselves immensely. And 
thus it went, until 10 o’clock, when the 
crowd began to get smaller and smaller, 
and the merchant who has been looking 
forward to Christmas for six months at 
least, wonders where the night had 
to, and puts the watch to his ear toanàfe 
sure that it’s going, and is

who is willing to come 
forward and defend the good name of 
judiciary.

“Why don’t you have a curling column ?” 
is a question which an enthusiast in all 
manly sports recently asked Progress. 
“I find a large number of citizens who do 
not know how the game is played, and who 
will not take interest enough to stop at the 
rinks and see the play. Now, I know if 
public understood the different points, and 
would watch some of the magnificent shots 
made, we would have an interest worked 
up second only to the base ball craze, and 
we would have our rinks crowded with 
spectators. I hold there is as much skill 
required to send a stone 150 feet over 
uneven ice, pass through a port six inches 
wider than the stone, take out your ор]ю- 
nent’s shot, and perhaps win the game for 
your club, as there is in hitting a two- 
bagger with three men on bases. I claim 
for curling what I think is its due. You 
know it is a purely amateur game, and 
played for the love of it; and I think it 
differs from all other games, in not having 
its professional side, a professional curler 
never having been heard from. This fact 
should place the game above all others

The Iwardneea of It.
Ad interesting table is that which containg a state

ment of customs seizures. From this it it.that the value of seizures in the different ports within 

the province was as The joueg man who did get, or will get 
the money, is sard to be one with whom it 
will fill nl6ng>&!« want, and who іе НЩу 
to use fowièely èad well.

But this should not enfcoteagn тAnti tr 
go into the same kind of speciifttfatt: 
Lightning is not apt to strike twice in the 
same place, nor is a prize likely to 
twice to the same town, unless after 
ceedingly long interval.

Better let lotteries alone.

What Gen. Corse Replied.
Thousands of those who are familiar 

with the hymn of “Hold the Fort,” have 
heard the full particulars of the inci

dent on which it was founded.
Gen. John M. Corse, who was made 

postmaster of Boston by President Cleve
land, is the man who held the fort at Al
toona Pass, in 1864, in obedience to orders 
from Gen. Sherman. This much some of 
the hymn books say, but they do not give 
Corse’s reply, which

I am short a cheekbone and an ear, but 
to whip all h—1 yet.

follows : Chatham, $660.61; 
Fredericton, $96; Moncton, $16; St. Andrews, 
$1,030.41 ; St. John, $4,316.68; 8t. Stephen, $1,026.60; 
Woodstock, «736.25. To hot « 8t. John mon 
UUt, one would think that 8t. Stephen was the centre 
of Ito smuggling operatiunt of the province. But 
St. Johir-.pp.ar. to »o three orfour better than St. 
St. Stephen, without half trying. The St. John men 
should henceforth keep quiet when smuggling ie the 
subject of conversation—St. Croix Courier.

spots, which are 
not beiog looked after. The Queen hotel 
ha« been practically closed to outsiders. 
It matters not who get» a drink there, the 
authorities, aided by the temperance peo
ple, have established such a system of 
espionage that they know just when the 
drink was got, how much was paid for it, 
and who served it. Policemen who see

St. John has a population ol about 
43,000, while St. Stephen has some 2,600, 

who drink coming from the house late 80 the proportion of seizures in the 
at night, lay information on the supposition border town is of a pretty healthy size, 
that they have had liquor, and give the Resides, the St.John men donjt make a 
proprietor the work of defending the business of trying to defraud the revenue, 
charge, or owning up, which Mr. Edwards ace not posted on the latest dodges, and 
did once, a few days ago. are very apt to get caught when they try

In the meantime, finding it difficult to «"ything of the kind. St. John men arc 
get liquor to their taste, the clubs of the not disposed to say much about St. Stephen 
town Import sufficient for their needs from smuggling, unless some indiscreet champion 
other cities, and without restriction or re- like the Courier man, introduces the subject. . .
straint of any kind, indulge in the privacy Probably this will be called a fling at the V . !P°rt’ ,mV as a matter of fact,
of their club-rooms. I border town, but people who live in con- “‘Sput*8 ,10t an8c once in » hundred

Whatever success the Scott act is having I servatories should not practise the upshoot g‘.meS' 1 have I>laYe<I » large number of
in Fredericton at the present time Is due curves on their neighbors. private games, as well as club games,
to the untinng efforts of the temperance --------------------------- where there was great excitement, but have
people. They have committees to prose- st- John's Day. ncvcr had the umP,re “bed in to settle
cute and men appointed to watch the The festival of St. John the Evangelist, ““f™”.1' ..
dealers. They lose no opportunities and yesterday. was not marked by special » tide curling was established by Scot ch
are determined to stop the sale of rum. demonstration of the Masonic fraternity in ™ *,ohn an,i stil1 holds 
They furnish the money which pays the in- tllis cit7' Albion Lodge, No. 1, held its P аСЄ m the hearts of their
formers, the lawyers, and all other 671,1 annual communication last night,
expenses. No other law on the statute whcn il was officially visited by the Grand 
book needs such assistance as the Scott Master' Dr- Thomas Walker, and the 
act. ft does not prevent and it does not officera of Grand Lodge. The following 
prohibit. It is at the best a half and half were ln8ta,le<l a8 officers of Albion for the 
measure, which does not deserve such ensuing Icar :
honest support from good and generous william G. Robertson, v/m.; Frank L. Tufts,
temperance people. It is a law that shuts V Joj!° *ubin"'s- w-i «eor*e D. Front, J. 
un flip hnr in o l,n*at і • i- Rev. Richard Mathers, Chap. : Thomas A.up the bar ID a hotel and permits a licensed Godsoe, TW; Chas. Masters, Sec.; William K. 
vendor to monopolize the business under Reynolds, S. D.; Allan C. Staples, J. D.; T. Parte- 
the guise of medical certificates—which lo" Mott' S' 8'1 Rich»rd c- Farmer, J. 8. ; Wm. B. 
in many eases have been proved to be mere ^
lorgenes, and known as such by the 
vendor.

I

feeling ot
I

OFFICERS UNIVERSITY.

M. Chamberlain, St.John N. B.; Prof. McVane, 
(Chair History) P.E. I.; Prof. Sumichrast, (French) 
N. 8. ; F. D. Nicholson, M. A., (Instr. Latin) N. S. ; 
W. F. Ganong, A. B., (Instr. Botany) N. B.

GRADUATES.
I.w. Bailey, A. B., N. В.; B. Rand, Ph. D. 

Instr. English Institute Technology, N. 8.

GRADUATE DEFT.
H. W. Macrae, A. B., St. John N. B.; J. G. 

Hume, M. A., Ont. ; D. MacKay, M. A., Ont. ; C. 
W. Colby, A. B., Que.; F. В. Anderson, A. В.,

am abler

They “Salted" Him.
Charles Burrows, the manager of the 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin company that played 
here last Saturday afternoon and evening, 
is busily engaged advertising this city just 
now. The institute people charged 
$20 for the matinee, and $25 (or the 
mg performance, and then the property 
man wanted an engagement before he 
would allow them to use the sofa and two 
chairs on the stage. He wasn’t engaged, 
and the managers of the institute haven’t 
improved their reputation.

a warm
sons, you will 

аіво find in our local clubs many natives of 
St. John, playing and shouting as loud as 
any Scotchman ever shouted even when he 
made an eight end.

Nor is the interest in the game merely 
local. We have a Maritime association. 
You can make your column interesting to 
all your readers in the different cities 
throughout the province. This association 
governs the place for the annual bonspiel, 
which is to take place in our city, this year 
about the 15th of January, and as Prince 
Edward Island has applied tor admission 
to the association, we expect to have a 
large gathering oT the cranks, for there are 
curling cranks as well as base ball cranks. 
You would think so to hear them talk of 
“inwicks,” “outwicks,” “drawing a pot,” 
“chops and lies,” "raises,” “chip the 
winner,” and so forth. But they never get 
mad about it.

himCOLLEGE.
C. H. McIntyre, A. B., 01, N. B.; D. M. Jewett, 

00, St. John N. В.; T. A. Jaggar, 93, N. 8.; H. 
Fraser, H. B., 91, N. 8.; L. A. B, Street, Special,

W. H. Taylor, A. B., St. John N. B.

H. G.Fenety, A. B.,N. B.; 8. A. M. Skinner, 
H. B., St. John N. B.; H. R. Fieher, A. B., tit. 
John N. B. ; J. C. Fieher, A. B., St. John N. B. 

MEDICAL.
J. A. McIntyre, A. B., N. B.; Fred R. Starr, St. 

John N. B. ; W. H. McDonald, N. 8.

J. T. Ptml, N. B.; C. M. Noble. N. 8.
The provinces represented are :
New Brunswick...............
Nova Scotia........ ;............
Ontario..............................
P.E. Island.......................
Quebec.........
Manitoba...

.Total.

The Flight of Time.
Something took place at the Stone 

church on Christmas day which 
down in the order of exercises. It was the 
abstraction of the rector's watch from the 
locket of his coat, where he had confiding- 
y left it during service. Lost time cannot 
be recalled, but in this case, it is to be 
hojped there will be an exception to the

was not
busÿ.

ever when he compares it to the clock, arid 
finds that the golden opportunity is surely 
and quickly melting away.

Everybody knows what is going. on jit 
the home» after this, especially where (here 
«ге children. It’s the same everywhere ; 
tables heaped with presents ; all hands 
sorting them oat; filling the stockings ; 
trimming the tree, and a thousand other 
things that have to be done. The house 
will not wear that appearance again for a 
year. Then everybody goes to bed—tired 
andhappy.

What a surprise there was next morning. 
The Chririmas that all expected did not 
соще. When it was time to go out, after 
playing with the children and enjoying their 
merriment and cute remarks, as they viewed 
in astonishment the toys that came into 
their possession so mysteriously, lsrge 
fiukes of soft, flabby slow was «tiling, that 
stuck to your clothing as if it took a delight 
in the fact that it wasn’t welcome. The 
rsin came ls » matter ol edurse and spoiled 
the dv. There were a few ont driving, 
but nobody «fried them ; and for the most 
P»rt these gleeful personages were young 
fellows who had money for Christmas and 
had to spend it if they died in the attempt.

A Credit to St. John.
In the county of St. John the Scott Act | TI>o Royal hotel card 

has been a curse
was a gem this

to temperance and а І Уеаг- Its excellence and variety need no 
blessing to the lawyers. The local law P«ise from Progress, but the artistic de- 
has proved a deadlier enemy to the rum- signing of the cards is exceedingly pleas- 
mies in one year than the Scott Act in ten. ing. A small but perfect engraving of the 
Progress is in hearty sympathy with the КоУа1 «dome the front, with holiday grçet- 
Fredencton people in their effort» to re- ing8 “boat and around it. The color work 
strict the sale of liquor, but it realizes what i® harmonious and exquisite. It is a high 
they do not, that the Scott Act will not compliment to Messrs. McMillan’s print- 
permanently help them to that end. I ing office, and, for that matter to St. John,

where such work ss this is done—work that 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere in the 

Messrs. MacanUy Bros. & Co.’s window provinces, since the Queen and Halifax 
dresser keeps abreast of the times and al- hotels, of Halifax, patronise the same 
ways manages to have something attractive establishment for their Christmas menus 
and beautiful for Christmas and Easter.
He has excelled himself this time and given 
the public an elegant free show. An Eiffel

...»
I

Cut Glees for New Year’s.
Everything has its season, and cut glass 

belongs to New Year’s. Mr. Chas. Masters 
has made a departure this week in window 
dressing, and is showing a great deal of 
yen’fine cut glass—in (act, there is nothing 
in his window hut cat glass, and a glance 
at it will repay every householder or house
wife.

. l
1

і.21 I“The prize for which the curlers will 
contend is the cup given by Hon. David 
McLellan, and it is worth all the 
there will be for it. When they get at 
work the public will have a chance to see 
the game in all its glory, and hear a noise 
that has not been equalled since the ball 
grounds closed.”

In addition to the play on the 15th, there 
will be the following matches :

One game in Fredericton :—
Fredericton vs. St. Andrews, Fredericton 

vs. Thistle, and return matches in St.

St. Stephen vs. St. Andrews, at St. The New Brunswick railway time table 
Stephen; St. Stephen vs. Thistle, and re- Ganges Monday. Look out for the 
turn matches in St. John. changes. The western express trains leave

Moncton vs. St. Andrews, at Moncton ; for B»ngor, Boston and Fredericton at 
Moncton vs. Thistle, and return mutch in 12 16 a' і JorJVedericton ut 11.85 : for 
St. John. “ootre^ “d Ç«d«cton at 4.46, local

Chatham vs. St. Andrews, at Chatham ; I ЇГ'. “d *Ь° M*h* Є,ртМ*

The Boy. Bad a Great Time.

About 70 of the bright and active news
boys who sell Progress called at this 
office, Tuesday afternoon, to get the Christ
mas gift of a pair of mittens for each, 
donated by an advertiser. He had often 
observed, with pain, the efforts of the little 
fellows to keep their hands warm on the 
sharp winter mornings, and has determined 
that it will not be his fimlt if they suffer in 
future. Some of the mittens were a trifle 
large for the recipients, but the boys will 
grow to fit them in time. The little fellows 
had great fun in trying on the gifts, and 
commenting on their usefulness for various 
purposes besides selling papers. The donor 
made a great hit in the choice of bright 
and attractive colors to please the youthful

.
contest

He Excelled Himâeir.
Why They Found в Verdict.

It may be an argument against the jury 
system, or it may not. One of the twelve 
in the McDonald case has made the state
ment that if the judge had not chaired as 
he did on the question of insanity, they 
would, upon the evidence, have found the 
prisoner not guilty.

His Beeson for Sadnoes.
There is one man in the West End who 

tower covered with many colored ribbhns I does not look upon the holiday season as 
stood in one of the large windows. Its » time for rejoicing. It is full of sadness 
popularity was supreme untO another blind tor him, because at the close of the year he 
was raised and revealed a pipe-organ deftly is expected to settle his debts, 
and perfectly constructed with the hand- amply able to do so, but ss he feelingly

the end and aim of such displays. They *° ^411 honest debt.’ He is not a 
afford pleasure to the people and are a 800*1 «peohnen of the well-to-do West 
good advertisement. I Ender.

Look Out For tike цти

He is

much

eye.

mjm
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Ï’S CÀHPET WABEBOOMS
CAN' BUY

n Chenille Curtains,at $3.50 and 4,00 
at $9.00 per pair,

NDID STOCK OF

yber and Tanjore, In all the New 
|s and Designs, !

>Tt THE XMAS SEASON:

, Cabinets, Bookcasees, etc.
o. s:
ARP’S
forty years; it has become a household n$me. 

і simple and very effectual. In cases^of Croup 
і what has been accomplished by^it

LiSAM
nt -relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
ese dreadful diseases, and would not "she give 
mid be relieved. Be advised of “

HOUND
ivenient place a bottle of this Balsam.

E SEED.
Hill,--- CONNOR 1 DfflSMORE, Pnnltfl.
JOHN, N. B.

Specialties !
IAKS;
TWEED COATS;
'LUSH RUBBERS;
Y OVERBOOTS;
ties in Fine RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

lechanical Toys.
■ALSO-------

NOVELTIES, SUITABLE FOR
3E2STTS.
accommodation of customers.

wood * co.,
Villiam Street.

KINGSTON, KENT CO.

eon Rttftu returned with him, but two of liis daugh
ters, who also accompanied him on his tour, have 
remained in Spain to study music and the languages. 
ж Dix Robertson, superintendent of mfesionn in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, lectured to a large * 
audience in St. Andrews church, last Sunday after- 
noon. Dr. Robertson while in town was the guest

Mr. William Harper, of Cross Point. Quebec, has 
Robert*Mll2( Ï oway’the 8ue9t of Mr. and Mrs.rt a 

i. JMrs. J. C. Bowser is seriously ill.
The teachers of St. Andrew’s Sunday school are 

ЬияУрrcparing an entertainment and Christmas tree 
for,tee children in the Temperance hall, Christmas 
night. . Pickles.

VICTORIA

Skating Rink !
ГГНІ8 RINK IS NOW OPEN FOR THE 
_L Season, and the Ice hi Excellent Condition.

і:. я ÿlcfèlS dè tfif fallowing rates, may be had at the 
r Secretary’s office, 16 Ritchie’s Building Princess 

•teeett between the hours of 2 and 6 p. m., on and 
after TUESDAY, the seventeenth instant.

Single Ticket to Shareholders,.............................$6.00
Single Ticket to Non-Shareholder......................... 6.00
Shareholder’s Family Ticket (admitting one.).. 6.00 
Non-Shareholder's Family Ticket (admitting 

gne),.-•*•« .......................... 7.00
Extra Tickets to members of family (each).... 1.00
Ticket to Lady Shareholder,........... ..................... 8.00
Ticket to Lady Non-Shareholder...........................
Non-Resident Ticket, to a Lady, per month,... 2.00 
Non-Resident Ticket, to a Gentleman per month 3.00
Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket..........................  2.60
N on Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket,..................8.00
Lady Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket,.............  1.60
Lady N on-Shareholder’a Promenade Ticket,... 2.00

A band will be in attendance oq TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY EVENINGS, and on SATURDAY 
AFTERNOONS as heretofore.

8.00
4.00

There wlH be no General Admission Tickets sold 
this season.

w' b. CARVILL,
President.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Mechanics’ Institute, St. John.

MONDAY ЕУММ Dec. 23, 1889.
BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,

tt. FÉICB WEBBER, - - Manager. 
Supporting the favorite actress

EDWINA GREY!
WHI appear as above.

Or**ore Bill—Miss Braddoo’e great drama, 
“ AURORA FLOYD,” and the ever 
welcome farce, the “ ROUGH DIAMOND.”

** ths Toon: Admission, 26c;
gtowSjtD; OvMtnre at 8 o’clock.

Change of programme nightly.
Tickets for tale at A. C.Smith A Ob’s Drag store.

Warts. Calluses and Ingrown Nalls treated. My 
« methods are Infallible. Sunday. 1 till 6.

EROF. SEYMOUR.

A Happy New Year
FOR OUR

33,000 READERS.

A Happy New Year

mm
33.000 READERS.
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Gravenetto Rainproof Cloak.
We have just opened a new lot of very Handsome Styles, In

RUSSIAN AND CAPE CLOAKS.
Sizes from 64 inch to 62 inch.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
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CLARKE, KERR 8c THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.We invite you to call and see our stock.

WARM CLOTHING! spill ] 
more 
back 
I hadNothing can be more appreciated on a cold day than a 

good OVERCOAT, SUIT, or PAIR OF PANTS. “D
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THE CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL
is the spot where you will see one of the

FINEST STOCKS OF CLOTHING to select from ід the City.
All goods are MARKED DOWN LOW FOR CASH.

A fine assortment of NECKWEAR, all styles and prices ;
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in abundance;

UNDERWEAR, in Scotch and Canadian wear;
A full stock of SHIRTS, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc.

A fine line of TWEEDS, consisting of English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

Ijp All work got up in First-class Style and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T. YOUNCtCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,..............51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Г’ Confectionery.
New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.Opposite Victoria Hotel.

ФНЕ NEW CROCKERY SPORT1
-L 94 KING STREET. -LI) ingf,

China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

He

in his 
each 
and tC. Masters.

The Enterprise Meat Cutter !
BEST IN THE WORLD.

No Kitchen Complete withont One.
Makes the HARDEST LABOR of the 

Kitchen easy.

B SIZESS.
EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

і

TINWARE AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE bird

in. great variety and. at right prices.
habii
whei
a griAll Honsekeepers should pay onr Store a visit before the HOLIDAYS. and !

shop now occupied by D. O. L. Warlock, same 
head of King street, South -comer-. Thill with 
room served as-an office and place of meet- like a Cardi 
ing every night for certain outside gentle- thought he w£uld come to 
men, fond of conversation and something free itte town of this red stocking incubus, 
else. Our friend Gay was present, indeed He accordingly bought up all the red 
he was one of the habitues cf these bon- stockings he could procure—called a meet- 
hommie quarters. We all used to smoke— ing of his colored friends—they were more 
in fact we didn’t know much unless we numerous then than now, they were the 
knew the difference between a Richmond hand eartmen, a good stout, able bodied 
and Havana cigar—cigarettes and pipes set. Who of our old folks does not remem- 
were not recogizable at all among us. In 
the course of one evening a stranger made 
his appearance, an American gentleman, 
who seemed To be acquainted with one of 
our company, who introduced him all round, 
and when he came to our friend Gay, the 
latter asked the stranger very politely 
if he would allow him to light his cigar by 
his—of course the stranger with equal 
politeness handed Gay his cigar, and on 
returning it to the gentleman be managed 
to do it in such way that it came in contact 
with one of the gentleman’s fingers and 
burned him, when our friend very politely 
begged his pardon—was very sorry—hoped 
he would excuse him, etc. etc. It was one 
of Gay’s practical jokes, and although we wise, 
could not help smiling at the temerity, we 
all alike sympathized with the stranger, 
who thought it best to put on the best face 
possible and not get cross. Conversation 
went on. Glass after glass of the real 
Monongohala boiling hot. disappeared, 
while wreaths of smoke curled up and per
vaded the close atmosphere and jollity 
reigned supreme. But as the best of friends 
must part, so was it with the company, for 
we had got into the “wee sma’ hour ayont

liseТРЖІЕ

City. Onr iriend Gey 
? res

, etc., heBYGONE DAYS RECALLED moral toile of his character by keeping 
little busy paws from picking and eteal-!* gotN to chuST

meditates over his past aine, and forms 
good resolutions for the future. Last Sun
day was a field day for Jeremiah. He 
arrived in good time. Some five minutes 
before service began, and after an exhaus
tive search of the -chancel and vestry for 
possible rats, he devoted hie spare time to 
clearing off the arrears of his visiting list, 
and paid visits of congratulation and con
dolence to his many friends amongst the 
congregatioa, shook hands gravely with a 
few particular friends of the family, who 
manifested a desire to clasp one honest 
paw during the day, and finally settled 
down for a peaceful snooze.

But, alas, for brown-eyed Jerry ! Not 
all his gravity of demeanor and reverence 
of attitude could save him from the hand of 
the spoiler. He was sitting far more quietly 
than most children sit in church, soaking 
in sound doctrine and good theology 
through every pore of little white and tan 
skin, when one of the averse circumstances 
referred to above overtook him. It assumed 
the form of a leading church member, who 
arose in all the majesty of his office as 
vestryman, and grasping the unsuspecting 
Jerry by what is vulgarly called “the scruff 
of his neck,” he bore that unoffending pup 
down-the centre aisle, in full view of the 
assembled congregation, with his trim little 
legs dangling just off the ground, and every 
nerve quivering with indignation.

Not a sound escaped the victim. He bore 
his wrongs in silence, only a faint and far 
titter like “the sough of summer lightning” 
broke the silence. But there was a look of 
grim determination about the clear cut lips 
of Jeremiah as he passed my seat that told 
me the work of months had been undone. 
Ilis reformation had been arrested in mid 
career, and if that vestryman possessed any 
creature that wore fur or feathers they were 
marked out for slaughter as surely as if 
Jeremiah had been a leading member of the 
Clan-na-Gael.

Probably, ere this his revenge has been 
accomplished. Thus is many a noble 
nature thrown back upon itself and warped 
for life by one act of cold, cruel tyranny, 
which crushes every generous impulse and 
withers every flower of poetry in our hearts.

Geoffery Cutiibert Strange.
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AN OLD TIMER'S REMINISCENCES 
OR PEOPLE AND EVENTS. ly,So

Assistant Alderman Gay and Seme of Hie 
Exploite—Hie In tore et In the Folke at 
Loch Lomond-How Some of Hie Jokes 
were Turned Upon Himself.

VII.
If Needham as Alderman was strong in 

character and left his impression upon the 
old Council Board, our other friend Assist
ant Alderman Gay (it is not required that 
I shall come any closer to his real name) 

less remarkable, for his many idio- 
cyncrasies, not so much in the discharge of 
his public duties as in his character as a 
citizen, like Yoriek, a man of infinite jest 
and thoroughly good humor, overlying a 
heart full of benevolence and kindness 
towards his fellow-man. To relate all his 
exploits, of which I am cognizant, would 
be to write a book, I shall therefore only 
recall a few incidents for the remembrance 
of your older readers.

Our friend took a great interest in the 
colored race, especially the descendants of 
Ham residing at Loch Louiond, with the 
names of every resident man, woman and 
child he was quite familiar. There was 
a colored caterer named Sorley, whose 
pastry shop was situated on Princess street, 
about where Brackett’s dye works are now 
conducted. Sorley was the great gun 
among the gentry in attending to their 
dinner parties, arranging the table and 
providing the viands, and the liquors, and 
so forth. This shop was the rendezvous of 
the colored folks, when invited in squads 
of a dozen at a time by our friend Gay, 
when he desired to have a performance for 
his own and his friends’ gratification, an 
account of one of which will serve as an 
illstration. He would have present halt a 
dozen of the oldest women, and as many 
more of the oldest men, mixed up with the 
more juvenile portion of the population, 
lie would then call upon Nancy Jones for 
a song. As not one of them, perhaps, 
ever sang a note, poor Nancy was no ex
ception to the rule. But sing she must, 
whether she could or not—and the more 
she resisted, Gay would belabor her over 
the shins, with a stout cane, which lie al
ways used as his wand of authority. At 
length, Nancy, finding there was no getting 
clear, would set up a squeal, and kept on 
squealing louder and louder, with every 
stroke of the cane, which Gay applied with 
a view of keeping up the excitement. He 
would then make one of the old men go ■ 
through the same performance, while the cane 
had a wonderful influence in accelerating the 
poetr/ of motion. The next performance 
was to make them all dance, while he him- , 
self would furnish the music by whistling, | 
of which he knew about as much in shaping j 
a tune as the darkies did about dancing. 
Цс would have them all upon the floor at : 
the same time, and cane any he found 
lagging, or not lively enough in their mo
tions. The whistling and the stamping of 
feet, and the laughter and noise generally, 
rendered the whole scene so terribly 
ludicrous, that it generally took us the 
whole night to get over it. After indulging 
in these freaks for some time he would 
march all the performers, two and two, 
into a large back room, in the centre of 
which stood a table supplied with plain 
eatables, and mils and socks, and warm 
clothing for the winter, just coming on, 
suitable for male and female, children in
cluded. He would then mount the table 
and disburse its contents, calling upon 
each by name to come and take, as he 
handed the articles. This was certainly 
a strange combination of cruel fun and 
benevolence exhibited, the like of which it 
would be hard to find anywhere, and for 
the reason Gay was an exceptional charac
ter—a man with a big streak of humor 
running through every fibre of his nature, 
and a big heart to back it up, and nobody 
was displeased ; even the darkies them
selves always showed a willingness when 
wanted to come forward and be made a 
spectacle of, when they knew there were so 
many good things in store for them, pro
vided by Massa Gay.

On one occasion he, with several friends, 
went for a day’s outing into the country, 

miles distant. There were no rail-

ber Moody, a six footer and fine specimen 
of a wan ! Gay arranged about 20 of these 
citizens in red stockings and sent them 
through the streets, and in order to em
phasize the ruse, he had some of them put 
in an appearance in the vicinity of the 
officers’ quarters, Lower Cove. It was all 
fun for the darkies, for they were not only 
paid for turning out, but each got a good, 
comfortable, warm pair of overalls. The 
result was, • Her Majesty’s officers were 
placed hors-de-combat, and appeared no 
more upon the public streets in red stock
ings. Their adversaries, on the contrary, 
stuck to theirs until they were worn out, 
fashion or no fashion, regiment*! or other- 

An Old Timer.

was no

DISCOURAGED IN HIS REFORM,

The Story of » Certain Attendant at One of 
the Moncton Churches.

Who shall dare to say that Moncton is 
not a religious town, in spite of the profan
ity of its small street boys P Why even 
the very dogs attend church with as much 
regularity as circumstances over which they 
have no control will permit, and it must be 
a cold day when no canine worshiper makes
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9'i/ The Hit of the Century.’[/ahШ'
. :

Perfectly Harmless in every way — A 
child can use one as well as a 

grown-up person.

Ш-І. j
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THE MOST FASCINATING PASTIME 
ONE CAN ENGAGE IN.

ШШ-Щ CALL and SEE THEM.

SOLD AT 50 and 75 CENTS,№ if With Rubber-tipped Arrow and Target.

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 76 cents.

D, J. JENNINGS, NEW BRUNSWICK.

167 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. S.—Special discount to the trade.
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j SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
5

STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST,1 ж

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

EF’Send for circular.

his appearence in any of the Mdncton 
churches. I must say that nearly all of 
them manifest a leaning towards the good 
old Church of England, for St. Georges is 
a very favorite resort with the more serious 
minded of Moncton’s four-footed tax 
payers.

Not very long agoV gigantic Newfound
land arrived on the scene just before service 
and showed great fastidiousness in his choice 
of a seat. The pews were narrow and he 
was broad, and after selecting one that 
looked eligible, he rashly attempted to turn 
round and got stuck hard and fast, his 
squeals of embarrasment and apprehension 
tending to greatly enliven the service, till 
he wrenched himsely loose and “flopped,” 
like1*Mrs. Jerry Cruncher, on the floor in 
a state ol panting exhaustion.

Another shining example of the church 
going dog is a handsome brown spaniel, 
with the lustrous speaking eyes and beau
tiful smile, of which none but a dog’s face 
is capable. He is one of the most perfectly 
polished gentlemen I have ever had the 
pleasure of meeting, with manners that 
would do credit to a Chesterfield, and a 
deep sense of the responsibility of his posi
tion as a sort of canine class leader.

But the champion church attendant 
among the higher circles of dog aristocracy 
in our town is Jeremiah, estwhile chicken 
thief and general pirate, who has already 
scraped acquaintance with the readers of 
Progress. But Jeremiah has too evident
ly seen the error of his ways and turned 
from them. He has sown his wild oats and 
reformed, like the Jàckdaw of Rhiems.

If he can’t keep his tongue from evil

the twal.” Then came the hand shaking 
all round. But when the stranger came to 
the parting with our friend Gay, he held 
his hand as if in a vice, and the way he 
squeezed that hand for a moment or two, 
was quite palpable to us all—for he brought 
Gay down upon his knees, groaning in 
agony. There was more pain in this grip 
than the stranger had experienced in his 
burnt finger—and it was all done so politely 
too. The stranger departed in good 
humor, grim satisfaction betokened upon his 
countenance. But Gay did not recover 
the use of his hand tor some days, 
for his fingers were * so red and 
jumbled together that he found it hard 
work to unravel them. This was a quid 
pro quo which our friend did not calculate 
upon ; it was a second edition of the pea 
soup revenge, only a little more pungent.

The Regimental Officers fifty years ago, 
when stationed in St. John, had a penchant 
for disporting themselves in odd ways. 
During sleighing times their turnouts were 
got up in the most grotesque styles—such 
as robes representing the living animals— 
a bear, a fox, a buffalo, or what not. In 
their attire in going through the streets 
they would appear like Indians, or bandits, 
or Russians. And then the young men of 
the town would attempt imitations, as far 
as they dare do it—for “the boys” would 
be down upon them and hoot them as they 
passed along. On one occasion these 
gallant sons of Mars took it into their heads 
to appear upon the streets, the snow being 
pretty deep, in long red stockings, or over
alls, coming up to the hips. Some of the 
young fellows thought they should do the

FLORENCE SILK MITTENS.
roads then. The landlady ol the inn was 
a tail, stout body, with a mouth capable of 
enunciating vociferously, and the thought 
struck Gay that he might have a little fun 
at her expense. On approaching her to 
order dinner for six, he placed his open 
hand behind his car, as if deaf, and the 
lady of course had to raise her voice to 
meet his case, he pretending not to hear even 
then, she shouted as loud as she could, 
when Gay for the first time pretended to 
understand her. When the party were all 
seated at dinner, our hero occupying the 
head of the table, the lady entered with a 
large tureen, and shouted as loud as she 
knew how—“Mr. Gay, will you take pea 
soup first?” This shout was the climax to 
the joke. Every one roared, while the 
lady dashed down the tureen and swart- 
wouted as fast as she could from the room.

The ENGRAVING 
ehowe latest style Mit- 

adc from

FLORENCE

KNITTING SILK,
lined throughout, 
and baek, with 
They make a 
durable and fashion
able article for Ladies* 
Wear.

Sent to any address 
on receipt of $2. Col
ors—black, navy blue, 
and brown. Three 
other patterns, $1-76, 
$1.66, and $1.60 each.

wrist
silk.

FLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK 

1889,

ting, Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject ftüly illustra
ted, sent by mail for 6 
cents in stamps,

contents

She, however, got square with her tor- 
. mentor—for in presenting her bill there 
was an item charged, “$2 for carryin on,” 
which the jolly company thought it best to 
pay, although they did not hesitate to say 
it was a pretty expensive joke. They took 
no more pea soup at that house.

One evening I was present in the corner 
room of the old St. John Hotel (kept by 
the Messrs. Scammell) directly over the

CORTICELLISM CO., ST. JOHN’S, P.Q.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery ani Boartini Stalles, Syiiey St

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Flt-oets 

st short notice.
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IT 8 EX MB BUT YESTERDAY. hair was thick and wavey and gray, as was 
hi* long, luxuriant beard.

We filled our pipes and went to the bank 
of the Perdu, settled. ourselves down in 
clover-bloom and comfort, and Allan be

gan :—
“Tell you about the Perdu ! why, my 

dear boy, that ’Id keep me talking for a 
week. Perhaps there is no spot in New 
Brunswick so suggestive of weird ideas as 
that corpsey-looking puddle and its sur
roundings. The fish in it are nearly trans
parent and you’ld imagine they had eaten 
nothing but amber in all their lives. The 
eels in it are more slimy than usual, and 
the catfish all uncanny.”

“Is it really very deep P The boy said 
it had no bottom.”

“Well, the probabilities are that it has a 
bottom, but I’ve let out three hundred feet 
of line in it and have never struck anything.”

I grunted my surprise and waited for him 
to say more.

“It’d be a fine place to drown kittens 
in,” he added, “because if you tied a stone 
to their necks and sent them to the bottom 
they’ld be old cats by the time they got 
back again—as they always do—and then 
they could be allowed to live or die as they 
liked.”

and listened he imagined he heard noises 
all the time.

“All last the idea struck him that it 
would be just as well to take his money 
and run to the woods. He might get it 
hidden before the men detected him, gnd 
then, if they did kilVhim, they would, at 
least, not get the gold. And if he should 
stay in his house and be killed, the gold 
would be where they could help themselves 
to it and leave.

“His load was heavy but he did*nt mind 
the weight. He seized it and rushed into 
the dark ; turned his back to the river and 
hurried across his little clearing and into 
the woods. There he felt around for a 
hiding place for his box ; covered his 
tracks by making countless others in all 
directions over the soft black mould, and 
made his way to the river.

“The bank was a sidehill, very high, and 
from it he could see lights moving on board 
the schooner, a good two miles down 
stream. All night he stood and watched 
the lights, while the owls kept -hooting at 
him from the branches, and the bats flitted 
past close to his head. In the early dawn 
the vessel spread her sails and went away. 
Then he crawled back to his gold, un
covered it and took it home.

ВЯ WARY or C BOOSING, GIRLS.

Мятгж Only s Gentlemen If You Conclude 
to Merry et AIL

It was excellent advice I saw lately given 
to young ladies urging them to marry only 
gentlemen or not marry at all. A true 
gentleman is generous and unselfish. He 
regards another’s happiness 
well as his own. You will see the trait 
ronmng through all his actions. A man 
who is a bear at home among his sisters 
and discourteous to his mother is jnst the 
man to avoid when you come to the great 
ouestion which is to be answered yes or no. 
You need not die old maids. But wait until

When You Need RAILWAYS.It мета but yesterday that May 
THpped lightly past, nor paused to stay 

A moment longer than 'twoold take 
To set her signet near and fcr.
In field and lane, the daisies' star;

To set the grasses all ashake;
To kiss the world into a blush 
Of brier roses, pink and flush,

For summer’s »ake.

It seems but yesterday that June 
Came piping sweet a medley tune, 

Whereto the robin and the thrush 
Lent each his thrilling throat, the while 
The locust there beside the stile 

Deep hid in tangled weed and brush. 
8pan out the season’s skein of heat,
With now a "whir” of shuttle fleet,

And now a hush.

NEW BBUNSWICK RAILWAY.An Alterative Medicine, don’t forgot 
that everything depends on the kind 
used. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
t^ke no other. For over forty years this 
preparation has had the endorsement of 
leading physician, and druggists, and 
it lias achieved a success unparalleled 
In the history of proprietary medicines,

which I had stif
le months, my father, an M. D., 

recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
effected a cure. I am still taking this 
medicine, as I find it to be a most pow-
ПепІоп'ї'тЙГ'"10' ”-1- Cu“ke’

ALL RAIL LINE "TO BOSTON, lu.
THE SHORT LINE "TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Commencing October 7, 1SS9.
РАЛ£Ж9ВВ TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at

TOLLMAM PABLOB CAB ST. JOHN ТО ВО0ТЧПГ.)
І»”Лі^пи?Шт0<’“ІОП for *’ 8t'«h™

tawa, Toronto and the West.
CANADIAN PACIFIC SLURPING CAB TO ЖОНТЖЖАЬ.

mldh!2,!ttlwlpre" f0r Frederlcto” “d «“ST-

and welfare as

“For a rash, from 
fered some

Portland.
Andrews,

theymnee passes by, No harm in delay, 
її °U Wl no^ b® apt to find him in the 

ballroom. Nor is he a champion billiard 
player. . He bas not had time to become a 
“champion,” for he has had too much honest 
work to do in this world. I have alwa ~ 
observed that these “champions” 
dom good for much else.

Be wary in choosing, girls, when so 
much is at stake. Do not mistake a ’pass
ing fancy for undying love. Marrying in 
haste rarely ends well. Do not resent too 
much the interference of your parents. 
You will travel long and far in this world 
before you find any one who has your true 
interest at heart more than your father and 
mother.—Philadelphia Record.

The Usual Fate.
Where is the dashing boarder who 

used to be the life ot the table when I was 
here before, Mrs. Livermore P” asked an 
la d^d*00 **1C ^OU8e* addressing the

ind°; üÆ*-

SbSSSWsrsarbi
other preparations, formerly as well 
known, have long been forgotten.”

It seems but yesterday, and yet 
Today I found my garden set 

In silver; and the roisterer wind 
Made bold to pluck me by the gown, 
What time I wandered up and down 

The path, to see if left behind 
Was one last rose that I might press 
Against my withered cheek, and less 

Feel time unkind.

sae-He-»»
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO ВАЖ GOB.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal. 18.30 p, m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

7.307: ,i'.«:-?b.pr7L<h".“™?hed' "**>’

ISSSE-'L"4*.»,::

Fredericton at t«.20, «1.20 .. m.l fS.20 p. m. 
t7M7Kp.7.Jolm “ «•**. »■; і

ГЕЙ»b,ood” -
omeroy.W.T.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,—Atlantic Monthly.

PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast, 
Price ,1 ; tlx bottle., $6. Worth $5 . boule.

[For Рвоеі

THE PERDU.
ta.io.BY GOODRIDGB B. ROBERTS.

LKAVI CARL ETON FOB FAIRVILLB.
18.00 a, m. for Fairville.

St* Jotm*' m,—^Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIM*.

s marked f run daily except Sunday. 
Saturday. UDaily except Monday.

A. J. HEATH, СЖЖ™-

“Don’t get frivolous, now,” I said, feel
ing that I ought to say something, although 
I was in the mood for listening rather than 
talking,—if you’ve a week’s story to tell 
about this place, let’s have the beginning 
of it.

I was sitting on a steep hillside, with 
my arm thrown around a young 
birch in order to maintain my position, and 
was wondering what kind of beings in
habited the dead-looking pond at my feet, 
when I heard a bush snap behind me, then 
a grunt and a rattling of sticks and stones, 
and I turned around in time to grab 
thing I saw coming down in a heap and to 
pull it to its feet. It proved to be a young 
colored boy who had been sent from the 
house to call me to tea, and who, in look
ing for me, had spied a bunch of “snake 
berries” on the bank and had “gone for 
them.”

He had got the “snake berries” and was “0ne eveninB «« Cole, then a young 
coasting down the hill on them when I got man’ was 8,“'nS ,n bie "dugout” bobbing 
in his way, and now as he stood up with for eela’ he wae frightened half out of his 
each hand lull of moss and twigs, his shirt sensea hy a s,Sbt he 8aw on ‘be river. The 
and trousers all red with crushed berries, “S1gb‘” ™ merely a schooner under full 
and his eyes shining either with gratitude eail’ but’ 88 this was tbe vessel larger 
toward me or the thought of what a nice tbana canoe tbat bad a? Ус‘ trespassed on 
spill I would have made had he only got on b'8 "ver-front, and as it was heading in 
more headway and struck me fair in the 8tralgbt for bis ''“le footpath, he imagined 
back of the neck, he was the funniest sight a11 80rts °‘ tb!ng8’ and wou,d havc 
I had seen for a long time. ashore and hidden himself had he not been

“Did you ever fish in that?” I asked t°o <rig tened to raise his paddles, 
him, after he had informed me that tea ^8 tbe s' boo,H'r Passed’ a man hailed Early one morning, nearly forty years
wouldn’t he ready for “most an hour,” but ”'m m brobon English and asked him about after the schooner’s visit, a little boy—the 
that he hadn’t expected to find me so soon, tbe doP‘b of tbc watcr and tben invited him future Grandfather Dougal—was passing 
and had started early. *° c01ne aboard- Cole would far rather old Cole’s shanty when ho saw smoke com-

“In de Pnrdoo, sir! By de power, no, late continued to bob lor eels but, in his ing from under the eaves and around the 
sir! It got no bottom.” fear magnifying the ills that might follow if window casings. He pushed the door open

“That’s odd. But there are fish in it.” he refused, be P»ddled alongside and was and looked in, but the place was so filled 
“Yes, sir; plenty perch and sunfish and ta on up. ' with smoke that he could see nothing. He

cats.” “ beveral men came and looked at him, ran and told his father but by the time help
Then he gave me a little more informa- seemed 8atlsfitd and beld a conversation in got there the shanty was in flames. The 

tion ; told me he wouldn’t fish there for 8°ШЄ [огеіВп tongue, probably French, and boy’a father supposed that Cole was awav 
anything, because one day, when a little tbcn 'he man who had hailed him, and who shad fishing, and he was horrified when 
boy, he was sitting at the edge of the "aa c*lde"t y tbe °,nlJ one able to speak the flames lifted a little and he saw the old 
water, a great green hand was thrust out bl.ngb8b’ addraal>cd him holding a chart in man lying near the door with his own big 
at him, and the little boy “had ter hustle” h,s band ”h'ch he studied carefully now knife driven to the handle in his breast, 
to get out of its reach. an againj At last he described the place “As he tried to save the corpse, the roof

I made up my mind to find out about the he wished, to find, and the description gave way and the attempt was abandoned. 
Perdu. I had seen it, and wondered at it an8wfrad “>'ha‘of the Perdu Then he “After the fire died, my great-grand- 
many times in many summers since first I bed ehow b,m wbere the father, in cleaning up the mins ol the
had come to its neighborhood of bobotiuks ^ aca wa8‘ house removed the stone which had been
and sweet air. I had heard vague reports „ ^gheadedness and greed of gain were the door-step, and under it he found a 
of its containing a hogshead full ol Г° “ “ 8trong P0,n's. and now that he brief statement ol Cole’s adventure with 
“pirates’ gold,” guarded by all manner ol became conscious of his ability to do a the gold, and the note that had been found 
deformed devils and immaterial voices, but aV,<H,lr ' C °8e' . 8 ’ar completely left him pinned to the window sash.”
I had never heard any connected story would ne‘thcr lead ,tbem. “ywhere Here Allan paused and relit his pipe. I
with regard to it. Now that I thought "'’чЛе'8”!’- ”П°1 " 1ue8t'on td* ‘ЬеУ had asked him il it were improbable that Cole 
about these rumors and superstitions dis- pnae‘ should take the trouble, even if he knew
likes that every one had concerning it, it is cause a second convérsation how to write, to leave a record of these
seemed to me that a crew ol pirates could T”6 strangers, and Cole’s fear events, 
not find a better place anywhere on the rat“raed he interpreted the glances cast 
river St. John lor concealing a quantity of b,“ ЬУ 80me °f thc «"lest eyes of the 
treasure than here in the Perdu a hundred • ”7,'  ̂ "ent do™ ‘b«
miles from the river’s mouth. hatchway and left him alone in the dusk.

This pool is one among a number, but ,/ .Ті Є ^ "P *7,  ̂
і' i. of extraordinary depth, while the ^ Г- he
others are so shallow as to retain, through j bemg handled- His love for

, , ® money drove away his fear and he stole

ті-,rtr -i-“hind this Chain of little lakes, none of which There ^ге Ьохї^Іі оН.Гпе ' 

t^Tmna shee/np a” high's te'p^ank «cooping it up in handful, and gloat-

thickly overgrown with poplar, birch, and ITTrf ' 7 d° t0 «**
«prune. On the frontatificket of «ter- "’“t é' , ‘tW70nly chance tbat 
willow and rank wild-parsnip and bine-joint 'eaP'"g d“™ a"d clutching
hicies the yeliow water Jm the waling °" ^

One who knew but little of the where
abouts of the Perdu might seek it vainly, 
for there is a long high point between it 
and the main river, and, save in the time 
of spring and June freshets, the thorough
fare that runs in behind, as if to keep the 
intervale and the point from separating, is 
almost dried up. So I concluded that if 
pirates had sunk gold in that hole, 
must either have shown them the way to it 
or else they were born and brought 
this farm. In either
have known something about the burial, 
and surely that “someone” could not have 
neglected to confide in someone else.

I made enquiries at tea-time, and was
refereed to Allan Doogal. “He was not the «une man then that ho

Allan and I had enjoyed many, soothing had been, when he dug the worm, in hi. Hide 
pipe, together, and I had always found him garden and made his eel bob, three honra 
stored with information on the subject, earlier. He started and shuddered, a, the 
which intonated me most. Those subjects, cat rattled the tin dishes on the dresser 

“needleM *°,"T. were not the abstract and kicked the bat outdoors as punishment 
‘’“T,08*' un- to her for hisnervoas state ot mind. He

No one could help liking Allan. He w left the door ajar and, a. he stood with hi,

mll’Â br*d;<!ranldered’ Ьюк to it. the dog pushed it open and
w£f^A e L Wt k”" c*me Ч-iedy in, sniffed or sneered and
wnat color hia eye. were, bntl knew that frightened Cole ^un. So it went on till

w h«™ s’ 4e,',“d hi* flCe hte a‘ tttffht. Every sound he took to bo
tmwB Ш atnbngly intelligent. Hi. I someone after hi. gold, and a. he trembled

“As he neared the house, he saw his 
dog stretched dead in front ot his door, 
and when he entered he found his small 
stock of household goods chopped up. 
Probably he congratulated himself on the 
great presence of mind he had displayed in 
running away the night before.

“Although the schooner was far

I PLATE GLASS '
InsureoAgainstBreakage

<C PRINCE <
<stree7&

vqh#"

STEAM BOILER
lolNSPECTION glNSURANCE. I

M1

white-

“I married him,” was the quiet reply. 
“Indeed ! He was one ot the spright- 

liest fellows I ever met, alwavs bubbling 
over with spirits, and chock full of stories. 
He s away from home, I suppose ; I haven’t 
seen him since I returned/’

“He’s at home ; he has never been 
away.”

“Indeed !

Train 
except ! іÎ Daily

Tt

“Well then, as an introduction,” he said, 
“I must tell you that over there in the pas
ture where that hole is—the hole where the 
raspberries grow,—was the site of the 
first house within miles of here, and in that 
house, when Grandfather Dougal 
youngster, lived old man Cole, all alone, 
and the chief story of the Perdu is the 
story of old Cole.

SHORE LINHAILWAY !
St. Stephen and St. John.

■Iaway,
he imagined that some of the crew must 
have remained to kill him and take his 
gold. When he discovered a note, pinned 
to the window-sash, telling - him to rest 
assured that some day the strangers would 
come back, and he would share the fate of 
his dog, his tear became confirmed. And 
yet he would not leave the lonely house in 
the woods and move to civilization. No, 
that would necessitate his spending 
of his money, and rather than do that he 
would have starved to death.

fl
where is he then ?”

“He’s in the kitchen washing dishes.”— 
Boston Courier.

rA

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. j

oN and 
run d

L?£aVE 8t* J°bn at 1 p. m., and Carleton at 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter-

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. in., St. George, 9.50 
at ТЛь7ТЄ m Carleton at 12л“ P-m., St. John

FREIGHT up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not laigc in bulk— 
will be received by JA6. MOULSON, 40 Watbb 
Stiibbt, up to 5 p. m. ; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before 6 p. m.

Many diseases of the skin are not only
----------but are. difficult to cure. You

e disappointed it you try Baird’s 
French Ointment. It also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, etc. Sold by 
all dealers.—Advt.

I
annoying 
will not b

;
84F-I-

The special quality of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
is that it restores tbe natural growth, color, 
and texture of the hair. It vitalizes the 
roots and follicles, removes dandruff, and 
heals itching humors in the scalp. In this 
respect, it surpasses all similar prépara- 
tions.—Advt.

“For years he lived in this way, and at 
last old grandfather Dougal’s parents got 
this land here and settled on it, but instead 
of Cole welcoming them, his only neigh
bors, he thought that they 
pressly for his gold, and was more afraid 
than ever.

BAGGAGE will be 
MOULSON*8, Water t 
be in attendance.

received and delivered at 
street, where a truckman will

St. John, N. B., Oct. 2,^1889. LAMB’ ManaSer- I
Л*nwere come ex-

Intercolonial Railway.

1889-Winter Arrangement-1891)
i^\N and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
V/ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foUows :—

es
Щ& S3,"

5^

Vx .

■
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Aceo^mnod9t'f0r Bapfl>xtam1^'limPhcHton........7.30

at 7.30 о clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and Uke 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex......................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec.
Fast Express from Halifax............... ..........
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .28Л0 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and
To K^ub/,.elcctrlci,r *”d b8*"d

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTONGER.
Chief Superintendent.

1
If

гвжж
their marvellous properties of cleansing, purifying 
and beantifying the skin, and in curing torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply diseases of 
the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.

CuTicura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from 
ill c*fen»lly, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new
Blood Purifier, Internally, cure every form i_____
and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. 
solvent, $1.50; Soap, 35c. Prepared by the і 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston,

Send for *• ILow to Cure Skin Diseases.”

............... 16.35

Щ Mj
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:
:«-РЇ*^leS p ^happed and oily Is-*»■

Ш SêlBLl'EînlSL,

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
іesses ІН- 

nti-Pain 
30c.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B., 15th Nov., 1889.

WINTER IS HERE
And Lbad les will want OVERSHOES for the snow ; 

strong, stout BOOTS for skating, and 
RUBBERS for the slush.

On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Buctouchb, 8.30 I Leave Moncton, 15.30
Arr. Moncton....... 10.30 | Arr. Bcctouche, 17^0

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

«
9

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889. |zl$ !i'll
“ Not at all,” he said, “It is believed 

that Cole, who was bom in England, 
an educated man, with a mystery in the 
early life, and that the wilderness he hid 
in was the place where he was the least 
likely to meet, unexpectedly, certain of 
his former

TICKETS
ЩЩ

MONTREAL and All Points West5J

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.
acquaintances who had a lively 

interest in him. A few half burned books 
were found after the fire.”

f ВГ*. *aLftd style for thc public ;
goods cannot be*equ^ed^n6 th^l^ort^^n'd. I 
keep the most extensive and beet assorted stock, 
and can give my customers the best prices.

Gentlemen’s and Ladies' Slippers—the very thing 
for Xmas Gifts—a specialty. Give us a call.

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets fbriSale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
_________________ Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

“And I suppose,” said I, “you think 
the men sank their stolen wealth in the 
Perdu P ”

“Well,” said Allan, “you know, the 
whole yam may be a romance, but it’s 
possible that there’s lots of troth in it. 
Grandfather Dougal never tried for any of 
the money supposed to lie in the Perdu, 
but he did hunt for Cole’s share, and many 
men have done so since his day, but they 
have never found it.”

“ Do you think the old man hid his gold 
and killed himself in his insanity P” I 
asked.

“Either that, or else the writer of the 
letter kept his word. It’s rather strange 
that on the morning of the fire, the grass 
between the river and the Perdu was found 
to be all tramped down, 
crowd of cattle can tramp down 
well as a hand of piratés.”

WM. SEARLE,
MAIN STREET, North End. HOTELS.

-A. & J. HAY, QUEEN HOTEL,

APHIZE № AC AUDI OP CELEBM

5 o’clock Tea
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 

e sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-dase

"yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO OBDBB sud REPAIRED

run through his 
body, and half a thousand curses hissed in 
with every knife blade. Fin

‘•After some more arguing the boxes 
shut, and the men came up again and 

asked Cole how much he wanted. He 
wanted a boxful, so they argued again, but 
finally agreed to give it to him. They 
brought up the box and lowered it into the 
dugout. Then Cole and one ot the men 
got in and went ashore.

“They carried the chest of treasure to 
Cole’s little two-roomed house, put it 
inside, and crossed to the Perdu. Then 
they tamed and went back, while Cole 
parted with the stranger and went to his 
kitchen to adore and worship his shining 
idol.

will be given to the person that first 
sends a correct translation of the 

above hieroglyphics to
76 KING STREET.

HevOBT GOODS STOBE, T. WILLIAM BELL, D. W. McCORMICE. Proprietor.
Wholesale Dealer in Finest China Teas,

EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION,

Great Redaction of Prices Витім: Dec.,

J^OYAL HOTEL,
88 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ST. JOHN, N. B.someone

But then, a MOORE’S
Almond and Cumber Créai,

up on 
case someone must

T. F. RAYMOND,
grass as

in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
UL8TBRIMG8, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

Wool Goode, Cloth Jsckete, Waterproof*, etc.

gLLIOm HOTEL,

*8 to 32 Gbkmain Stunt,Progress Engraving Bureau.
Do you want an attractive advertisement 

reproduced P Write to Progress and you 
will get prices At once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at once. 
The work is better and the price lower «Lan 
that of any other engravings in the country. 
Write for samples and prices.—nAriet.

• »*«-■> ffrif—■

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will can Chapped Hud., Eue ud Lip..
It cools the ikln when hot, dnr or painful from 

entoura to eon or wind, or hented by exercise. 
_» *“• Flmpjee- Scaly Eruptions ud
BhuAhesde, ud keeps the complexion eleer end

An excellent application after nhnvln*.
PRICE St CENTS A BOTTLE.

Ekmple bottle., 10 outs.

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE.
DBUGOMT,

81. JOHN, N. B.

Uod.r. івяий'в,ав:Д2 ■* ** •іT. PATTON & CO.
DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

Lœkïè
one of these new inventions.

W. B. ELLIOTT, Proprtekor,
JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. Bn V;•*r>
wrioituyT

:. М«ЧГ •» Otherwise handsome face it dit- 
ngnred with pimples snd blotches, ceased 
by a humor m the blood, which may he

адалгіїй-ві^а:;
mne in the market, being entirely free from 
arsenic or any deleterious drug.—Advt.

FRED A. JONES,
“•Broutait, cer. Richmond.

GEEABH G. RUEL,
fit. È* .ffhrswdj

BARRISTER, Etc.

jgEL*oNT носа*.

ST. JOHN, N. ».
For isle by

A. CHIPMAN 8ШТН <6 CO., 
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linproof Cloak.
ot of very Handsome Styles, In

) CAPE CLOAKS
1 inch to 62 inch.

IERTS0N & ALLISON.
e Meat Cutter !

BEST IN THE WORLD.

fo Kitchen Complete without One.
lies the HARDEST LABOR of the 

Kitchen easy.

a sizes.
75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

ISEHOLD HARDWARE
nd. at right prices.

Store .a visit before the HOLIDAYS.
ICKERY STOUT
STREET.

Геа Sets.
v showing the FINEST assortment 
ever offered In this City.

C. Masters.

LOTH ING !
-dated on a cold day than a 
T, or PAIR OF PANTS.

T CLOTHING HALL
rou will see one of the

ING to select from in the City.
WN LOW FOR CASH.
styles and prices ; 
indance ;
and Canadian wear;
ITS, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc. 

English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds. 

ixYLE and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GtCLA-US,
- - - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ectionery.
MATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
. MIXTURE.

) LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.
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.PIIOGURESS. уЦpleases, and drug hie wares until they be

come absolute poisons. There is no law 
to prevent him, and ho law to punish him.

The reply ot the prohibitionist to this is 
that men are served right in getting such 
stuff, because they should drink no liquor, 
good or bad. This may be correct from 
his pc^nt of view, but it is neither sound 
reason nor Christian doctrine. The fact 
remains that men do drink and will continue 
to drink, and that the government is likely 
to encourage their drinking, so long as it 
pays it to do so. The fact is that while 
the government takes all it can out of the 
traffic, it does not see that the people have 
important rights which it ought to feel 
bound to respect. It makes it an offence 
for a man to sell liquor at five minutes 
after ten, but until ten o'clock arrives he 
can sell whatever he pleases, so long as 
his customer is not killed outright from the 
effects of it. A man may expire as soon after 
as he pleases, and an intelligent coroner’s 
jury will put the blame on him, with a ver
dict of “died from the excessive use of in
toxicating liquor.”

The law is scrupulously careful to have 
an inspector of leather, of fish and of many 
other things in which it fears the public 
may suffer by fraud. An exhaustive bulletin 
on the analysis of cream-tartar has just 
reached us from Ottawa, and presently 
there will be a bulletin about black pepper 
or something of the kind. It is also ad
mitted that liquors are adulterated—and 
dangerously so—but no attempt is made to 
expose or punish those who are guilty 
of selling such stuff. Yet “ doctored ” 
liquor works infinitely more harm than 
adulterated cream-tartar, pepper, mustard, 
coffee or lard. The government does not 
give value for the money it makes out of 
the traffic.

What is needed in the liquor traffic, 
since the governments claim thi right 
and have the power to deal with it, is an 
inspection law, such as will punish those 
who violate it. It should be as much 
a crime for a man to poison his fel
lows with whiskey as it would be to poison 
them with anything else. And the punish
ment should “fit the crime,” in the way of 
fine, imprisonment, and possibly of hanging. 
That is the way for the government to deal 
with the question, since it undertakes to 
regulate the traffic in all other respects.

There is ample room to do away with 
many of the evils of intemperance, without 
seeking after impossible ideals. The 
habitual hard drinker may not be the best 
specimen of a citizen, but he helps to sup
port the state, and is entitled to the state's 
protection.

Judging by the way the St. Croix Courier 
is ready to impute the most malicious 
motives to its contemporaries, the editor 
must have a pretty small mind. Progress 
innocently published a news item in regard 
to the difficulty of getting a landlord for 
the St. Stephen hotel, upon which the 
Courier accuses it of a “fling ” at the town. 
There was nothing of the kind. The town 
is all right, except that it is unfortunate in 
having a champion with such an unhappy 
disposition. The item in question 
founded on the statement of a responsible 
man, and was published merely as a piece 
of news. If the condition of things is any 
better than was stated, Progress is glad 
to hear it. It would be pleased, also, to 
chronicle an improvement in the disposition 
of the Courier man.

JUST THINK OF IT. soc
w. K. REYNOLDS.

hid! HDCi\ ЯГХ1
8иввсжігно*в, SI в year, in advance; 50 cents 

for el* months ; 85 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mall. Papers win be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTISING RATES.

BB
WE ARE CLEARING A LINE OF

Wool Dress Plaids, at 19 cts.
FORMER PRICE 30 CENTS.

Just the thing for Children’s wear. The 
patterns are new this season, and have only 
to be seen to be appreciated. The quantity is 
limited. So come early.

And t 
Fred

CalaOne Inch, One Tear, L- 4 Є15 00
One Inch, Six Months, - - - • OO
One Inch, Three Months, - 5 OO
One Inch, Two Months, - - - - 4 00
One Inch, One Month.......................... 8 00

On Id

inst. PB
<o

The edition of Pboqrbss is now so large that it 
is necessary to put the Inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers wiU forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.
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IDEAL ? IDEAL/SOAP.!News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, "but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts nusuited to our purpose will be re- 
t umed if stamps are sent.

«

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
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ІуТнів Paper goes to Pri^s every 

Friday at twelve o’clock. . >

GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUE.WHAT ABOUT THE LIGHT Y
Does anybody know what has became of 

the city’s resolution to have the streets 
properly lighted ? Some time ago tenders 
for the work were asked for and received, 
but there the matter appears to have 
ended. It has been remitted to fhe Public 
Works Department, which appfârs either 
to have forgotten about it, or to have given 
it a six-months hoist. In the meantime 
the city is poorly lighted.

The intention of the council, it it ever 
does anything, is said to be to have the 
lights burning for 366 nights in every year, 
except leap years, when they will burn 366 
nights. That is, whether the moon is sup
posed to shine or not the citizens will have 
the benefit of the illumination, and it will 
be as safe to walk around Sunday evening 
as at any other time.

Heretofore, the peculiar system has been 
to suppose that on a certain number of 
nights in each month, rain or shine, the 
moon was quite sufficient for all illuminat
ing purp
experience, this theory has been found to 
be an erroneous one. Then, too, the old 
time supposition was that every citizen 
ought to be home before midnight, and 
when the electric lights were introduced 
this idea still prevailed. As a result, just 
at the time when a belated pedestrian most 
needs a light for guidance and protection, 
he finds himself in darkness.

So, too, a deep and dangerous gloom 
has been cast over Sunday after sunset. 
On that night wotnen and children who go 
to and from the churches have to stumble 
along as best they can in darkness. Every 
light which it is possible to extinguish, on 
the streets and on the houses, is made to 
keep the Sabbath and rest from its labors. 
Even thé hotels, in most cases, draw 
down their front blinds, so that no ray of 
light can reach the street. Only the Jews 
in the cigar shops come to the rescue ot 
the Christians on the streets. There seems 
to he an idea that it is wicked for the city 
to look cheerful on Sunday.

If the common council ever decides to do 
anything, these evidences of old-time ideas 
will probably be removed. But the council 
is evidently not in a hurry. Perhaps they 
have busied the matter so deep that no one 
can find it.

DO NOT GET ANY OTHER.

SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS. RANDOM RUBS.
CHILDREN’S TRAYS;
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES ;

CAKE COOLERS; “KEYSTONE” WHIPS;
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;

NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS;
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES;

SELF-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line.

Which we are offering at our usual Low Pricbs—the lowest in the market.

It la Not So Dry.
Doting Father—And how is my son progressing in 

classics ?
Professor, (drily)—Pretty fast I should say. You 

see he's given up Latin for Scotch.

Thank goodness, the papers are through with their 
Christmas editorials.

Now that the holidays are passing, political pre
dictions will be in order.

The turkey jokes will have a rest now for nearly 
twelve months. So glad.

The traditional newsboys’ address is becoming a 
thing of the past, and none too soon.

The post office employees arc exceedingly glad 
that “Christmas comes but once a year.”

The new York Prêté hits the mark pretty straight 
when it says that the "shortest" day is thé "next 
after Christmas.

If the Christmas festivities did not take place'Utitil 
after the New Year’s bills came in, there would be 
less money spent.

It does not require a very rapid city to catch on to 
the Russian influenza. It has reached Portland, 
Me., and Halifax.

0
I

Perfectly Unanimous.
First Expert—You’re a liar.
Second Expert—You’re another.
(This is the only point they were agreed on. They 

ought to know).і
|i SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE, - 38 ЮЖ STREET.s The Law Has Its Terrors.

Judge—Little boy, do you know the nature of an

Sammy—Year.
Judge—Where will you go if you don’t tell the

Sammy—Pa says that if I alnt good he’ll send me 
to Halifax to live with aunt Lucy.

Jndge—Appears to me, Mr. Solicitor, this boy 
knows the uuture of an oath.

^TELEPHONE, No. 358.

A choice NEW YEAR’S PRESENThiill Ш
FOR YOUR MINISTER.і

HûNow that the McDonald trial is over, people can 
devote more time to the discussion of the standard 
topic of the weather.

U
tMACHDK-'

Read what a Leading 
Merchant says:

After a century or so ot A Decided Opinion.
His Honor—Have you formed such a decided 

opinion iu this case as would prevent you from 
.attending to the facts and weighing the evidence?

Grocer on the Panel—1 have, Yer ’onr.
His Honor—Well you may retire.
Grocer on the Panel (aside)—In Chrismus week 

my decided opinion that I otcr be attendin’ to biz 
and weighin’ out perwisione.

Talmage is making a collection of pieces of stones 
from ancient and famous places. He has the faculty 
of getting “lots of rocks.”

j
I have now been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 

which time it has never been out of order, nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and giving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with the choice I made in buying a “ Caligraph” after having examined all the 
leading machines in the market. D. Graham Whiddbn, Antigonish.

Send for Catalogue.

I It is hard to say whether the conventional Christ* 
mas story, or the average Christmas editorial, con
tains the more monotonous chestnuts.

Now that the name of a man who drew one prize 
in a foreign lottery is known, it would be Interest
ing to have a list of St. John patrons who have not 
drawn prizes.

Rev. H. A. S. Hartley does not seem to court 
publicity as much as he did before the ghost episode. 
Perhaps he is meditating some new an& métt' 
astounding sensation. ....

The growing popularity of curling, as an amuse
ment, is a healthy sign. Its great points are-thaMt 
is really scientific recreation without any chance of 
gambling or rowdyism.

Between the American who lauds the virtues of 
the deceased Jefl Davis, and the one who writes a 
letter to rejoice at his death, there appears to be a 
wide diversity of opinion.

“Despite the backward season,” there is an abund
ant crop of original verse this year. A number of 
pieces arc under consideration in this office, while 
others have been sent to the machine shop for re-

“La Grippe,” as the name of a new style of snepx

і
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abthür p. tippet & co„ Sole Agents.
Evening Up Matters.

GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF

Employer—John.
Foreman—Yes, sir.
Employer—Give each of the men a turkey for 

Christmas dinner, with my compliments. And say,

Foreman—Yes, sir.
Employer—Be sure you get it in the papers, ehf 
Foreman—Yes, sir. 1
Employer—And say, John?
Foreman—Yes, sir.

4;

! PIANOS, ORGANS, 11ID SEWING MACHINES,
ifroR THE HOLIDAYS,

, 23 K-lng St.
Instrumente sold on Installments. Pianos and Organs to hire. Please call and 

examine before' purchasing. W. H. BELL, 25 King Street.

bltRTHMÆTRB.

A. R. Stover’s Only and Original Bos
ton Ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company 
was »o awfully bad1 that it would be a waste 
of timCand space to write about it.

It is a pretty hard matter to criticise the 
performances of the members of Price 
Webber’s Comedy Company, 
attempt is made to test them by the standard 
rules of dramatic art they will be found sadly 
wanting! but at the same time it must be 
admitted that they are at least entertaining.
Aurora Floyd, a very good play in its way, 
was the opening piece. It was my inten
tion to have left at the end of the first act, for 
I had seen the play before, but I found 
myself so interested that I remained until 
the close ; indeed, it was quite a compli
ment to the company that not a single person 
left the hall until the curtain descended on 
the afterpiece. The whole merit of the 
entertainment consisted in its evenness and 
good balance.

Atmiай.*; ,9i
year, you

know there’s to be a 10 per cent, reduction in'wages 
all round, do you understand?

Foreman—Yée, sir.

Employer—Beginning the first of the;
ing and at Christmas day matinee. It is 
of the highly sensational order. This was 
followed by two very old favorites, The 
Lancashire Lass and Kathleen Mavoumeen.

TALK QFThoroughly Qualified.
Lawyer—Shall we proceed with the : casé no 

yer’oner?
Judge P.—Ugh. Ugh. Seems to me-*ugh—I 

ought not to try this case. Ugh. Ug^u I jiave a 
cousin—a third cousin—connected Т>У"'marriage— 
ugh, ugh—with a distant branch of the family Of the 
plaintiffs. Ugh. Ugh.

Lawyer for Defence—We are all prepared to go 
on. We would be perfectly satisfied with your 
honor.

Judge P.—No; I think you’d better get Judge F. 
to try the case. He’s got no relatives. Ugh. Ugh.

IU %

I ing influenza is called, has has travelling aroitpd 
Europe since 1510, and has only now come 4o I cannot close without extending my 

congratulations to the N. Y. Dramatic 
Minor, op the success, artistically, literary 
and every other way of its Christmas num
ber. It not only distances all competitors, 
but beats its own record.

America. That shows how much our boasted civili
zation is behind the times.

A New York man has figured out that Hell has a 
population of 175,000,000,000. He has not attempted 
to classify tha inhabitants, but the per-centage of 
lawyers and money-lenders may be guessed near 
enough for all practical purposes.

According to the local paper there are exciting 
times iu Albert county. Charles E. Knapp is out as 
a candidate, a “temperance drama” is on the boards 
at Oulton hall, a barber shop has been opened at 
Albert and one of the natives has discovered seven 
stray geese.

A Halifax city^tramp refused a drink out of а 
bottle oflered him by s stranger, because it looked 
suspicious. The fluid was afterwards found to be a 
mixture of belladonna and chloroform. Such a 
drink might have hurt a Halifax man, though it 
would have been only a mild tonic to a man from 
Moncton.

This is one of the Halifax ideas of being charitable 
at Christmas time : The charitably disposed "en
joyed themselves this afternoon by throwing cents 
out onto the street, where they were scrambled for 
by a crowd of white and colored boys. A shower of 
cents was generally followed by a bag of flour or a 
shower of rotten fruit.”

Thomas A. Edison, who knows as much about 
electricity as any one, says that electric lighting can 
be successfully accomplished in cities by using a 
current not strong enough to burn a human being. 
According to him, there is no need of a current 
strong enough to take life. This is "important, if 
true,” as the local papers would say.

:

і If ’ an
In Halifax, the other day, a man was 

found guilty of robbing the Sunday school 
contributions boxes, and there was prob
ably a good deal of virtuous indignation at 
what was considered a mean, not to say 
sacrilegious act. The papers now say that 
his wife is in a very destitute condition, 
which would seem to be a reasonable ex
planation of his crime. An eminent 
ecclesiastic has given his opinion that a 
hungry man is justified in stealing bread, 
and a good many people agree with him. 
The Halifax man may have taken the money 
to buy whiskey, but if not and want of food 
was his excuse, the church, rather than the 
courts, should have taken him in charge.

і Owen T. Carroll.Sweet William.
Small Boy—I’m goin’ to shoot my sister, and 

then I’ll be hung.
His Horrified Ma—Why, Georgie, how can you

-Small Boy—Coz it would be nice to be hung by 
Mr. Pugsley. He’s so orful polite. Coz he’d say, 
“Excuse me, Georgie, dear, but would you be so 
kind as to permit me to close your windpipe, my

SOMETHING ABOUT WHISKEY.
і : SAID OF CHBISTMAS “PROGRESS.”Just at this time of the year there is a 

good deal of drinking. Perhaps there is 
not as much as there has been in former

'
Evidence of Enterprise.

The enterprise of the New Brunswick press is 
well illustrated by a “majority number” of the 
Moncton Timet and a “holiday edition” ot the St. 
John Рвоевжва. The former is of 16, the latter of 
20 pages, of large size, both beautifully printed on 
paper of excellent quality and full of illustrations of 
very high merit. These numbers are worthy of the 
reputation gained by the energy ашГ enterprise of 
these papers. ______

№
: years, and perhaps there is. There is 

more than there ought to be of drinking in 
its worst form. And that form is standing 
up at a bar and swallowing the stuff that is 
dealt out by the bar-tender.

A good many people drink under the 
idea that “it is a poor heart that does not 
rejoice at Christmas.” They have a good 
time on the eve or the night of the holiday, 
but the next day they don’t feel quite so 
funny. They have been drinking bad 
whiskey, for which they have paid a price 
which should have ensured a pure article.

The Kentucky colonel who said that 
there was no bad whiskey—some kinds 
might be better than others, but they were 
all good—spoke from a local standpoint. 
He had never been in Portland, Bangor, 
Moncton or Musquash. There is bad 
whiskey as well as every other kind of bad 
liquor in St. John. There ought not to 
be. If the law permits the sale of it, it 
should protect the consumer, as it does in 
any other branch of trade.

It is not probable at present that there 
will be prohibition in this portion of 
the world. The example of the state 
of Maine, where the worst liquor in Am
erica is sold, would be enough to prevent 
such a thing, even if there were no other 
reasons. The people of cities of any size 
will have their drink, good or bad, law or 
no law, until they are educated, rather 
than legislated, into a different way of 
thinking. The best thing that the law can 
do is to prevent, as much as possible, the 
worst effects of the traffic.

So far, the chief aim of the government, 
civic or otherwise, is to make money out 
of the business. Its inspiration is the cash 
which it collects from the dealer, and 
pocketing this, it gives itself no concern as 
to what he sells. He may také alcohol, 
turpentine, white vitriol* or whatever he

! ;wSM$

Trite But True.
German Teacher (to pupils) — “Der erly bird 

cotches dot worms.” Now, vat lesson mine poys do 
you gadder from dot passage ?

Little Hans Blinker — Der lesson vas dis—dot 
worms got up too soon.

Teacher—Correct. Hans, yon vas a smart poys. 
Come teach der class yourself.

A Sure Calculation.
Araminta—But I will be a sister to you, Algernon. 

You will come and see me just the same, won’t you?
Algdmon (Tragically)—When thunderbolts and 

icebergs waltz the tropics hand in hand, when all 
that is is one with all that ought to be, when the 
wheels of Time shall wobble from their course and 
blend their exit in Eternity, when Chaos and Oblivion 

gs spread over all Infinity, then 
maiden fair thoul’t see this wretched being once 
again I (Exit Algernon, suddenly).

Araminta (Pensively)—O my. He won’t be back 
for a whole, whole week. I know he won’t. Clcily I 
Cicily, do you hear me ? Come put my hair in crimps.

BlLDAD.

1 ii

! It Was Too Cheap.
The St. John Рвоавввв issues a very handsome 

20 page Christmas number. In qifality of paper, 
illustration, and from a literary standpoint, it is 
worth five times the nickel that is charged for it.— 
Boston Britith American СШяеп-

f
Miss Edwina Gray, in the title role, was 

strong and sympathetic, though she often
times strains for effect, is a little too 
theatrical, while her elocution is some
what preachy and unnatural.

PEN AND PRESS.
It Was a Beauty.

The handsomest paper which reached our office 
last Week .w,as the holiday edition of Рвоевжвв. It 
was a^hc^fy, mechanically and otherwise, and the 
publisher is to be congratulated.—£<. Andrewt 
Beacon. 

і ,'lrw

The Canadian Nation is the name of a 
Third Party paper published in Toronto. 
The first number “ is dated several weeks 
ahead, to give time for early orders, 
arrangement of mailing sheet, etc.” Isn’t 
the Third Party itself dated several years 
ahead ?

ii
• * *

Mr. Webber is not an actor ; never was, 
never will be, and never tries to be. He 
knows his patrons, and they know him. 
He defies stage rules, but brings down the 
house every time, and they are pleased. 
What cares he for legitimate comedy when 
those who pay to see him would sooner 
hear his local gage P Why should he con
fine himself to certain arbitrary lines of 
action when those whose entertainer he is 
would sooner listen to references to Mus
quash and Leary’s dry dock?

IS their sombre win Nothin* Like It.
TherUlififctmaa number of the St. John Pboqbbss 

came to hand this week. It is a “thing of beauty 
and a joy forever.” We have seen nothing like it as 
yetin the Maritime provinces.—New Olatgow Vtndi-

The Christmas number of (the Chicago 

Horseman is a magnificent publication of 
96 pages, splendidly illustrated with full 
page and other engravings ot famous 
horses. The reading matter is of a kind to 
interest every admirer of the turf, and 
there is enough of it to employ the mind 
until long after the snow is gone. The 
Horseman is a very complete publication 
at all times, but on this occasion it has ex
celled itself.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

A Voice from South Wharf.
To tub Editor or Pboqbbss : As one of the 

merchants of the South Wharf, I would ask you as 
a favor to give some of the people of the same place 
a little send off in your next issue for doing business 
on Saturday afternoon; for I think any man who is 
mean enough to do so deserves it. True, we have 
been down every Saturday afternoon ourselves, but 
have always refused to sell goods when called upon 
to do so, but it is a good chance to get the hooka 
straightened out. I de not care so much for what 
the other people who keep open may pick up, but 
think if it is continued it will break up the half holi
day altogether.

9t. John, Dec. 23.

I
[For Pbooi

INFINITUDES.“Progress” Gets There.
In speaking of the things which are 

making the city well and favorably known 
abroad, the Telegraph says :

Every day some one or more of our exchanges 
has an article on “St. John's Progress,” “St. John 
Awake,” or with some such caption. The dock and 
harbor improvement scheme hue already operated 
as a big advertisement for our city and receives 
frequent and favorable notice In western journals.

Progress, while thanking the Telegraph 
for this “compliment of the season,” 
modestly hopes that it will accomplish even 
more in this line next year.

There is no limit to that unseen sea,
No rest in all its space. Where wavelet ends 
Wavelet takes up its motion and impacts 
Itself upon another; thus It is 
In the small drop of human life, where each 
Bearing his burden for himself alone,
Hinders or aids some unknown brother’s toil. 
Knowing not to what end. That sea is Fate.

There is no measure of that unseen line 
Whence swills the plummet of eternity;
Before the marching of its measured haste 
Sands drop, suns fade and systems run their course. 
And yet it, moVtagr. moves not : with no pulse - _ 
Marked It beginning, nor yet shall an end 
Be told by R. What men call Time is bnt 
The breaking of its thread. And life is less.

:
f J. K. Mills has a good stage presence 

and a strong voice, but makes every word 
a mouthful, so that it is often indistinct 
and unintelligible ; he is also stiff and 
amateurish. Wilgon Benn made a fair 
James Conyers. Percy W. Marsh has a 
very disagreeable nasal twang, but it was 
not altogether oat of place in the character 
of. •* softy»” Among the support Miss 
CUrm Mmthe, is unquestionably the be*.
The rest of the oast had little opportunity в^4ш1 Ot mirror’d form оГмпьі, «К- 
for display. aeMe*tbs«HtlM*tstsr test STS esn

... Beysod the flntfring pinion, of оог Ьорм—

Л"« Fire, • new dram, in this put of
the world, was presented on Tuesday even* .. gti John N. B., Nov., me. B.D. B.

Benjamin H. Dav, the printer who 
founded the New York Sun, in 1833, died 
last Saturday. The three great things for 
which he will be remembered are : He in
troduced the low-priced newspaper ; he 
set a new standard of news interest and he 
“invented the American newsboy.” His 
works do follow him.

Mr. J. G. Carter Troop, who has been 
manager of the Trinity University Review, 
Toronto, has been appointed editor in chief. 
Hb will retain the position of manager.

The Evangelical Churchman took a wise 
precaution in labeling the pictures in its 
Christmas number with the names of promi
nent clergymen. If it had been left to the 
imagination of the public they might have 
been taken for men of another stamp.

; Mr. arid M 
holiday sea» 
their nnmert 
went west fo 

Mr, J. Bit 
Customs, Mi 
manager of і

South Wharf.

Mr. Topping Will Remain North. 
To the Editor of Pbooi : An article appeared 

in your paper, published two or three weeks ago, 
In regard to me going South for my health. I have 
no idea of going South, and you must know an item 
of that kind has a damaging effect upon a person’s 
business.

You will please correct the statement briefly in 
your next issue, and oblige me in fbture by not pub
lishing my name in connection with any item in your 
paper. The Item referred to I consider a-damage to 
my business, and my physician never made snch 
talk about the condition of my health at any time,

land.t

№. №W
T.Mb<».hw
Шкіл, of Ьл 
Bod In the ip 
She will be , 
Tb.Mto.e.

“Tomorrow, Christum day, The Daily 
Thunderguet will not be issued. A happy 
Christmas to all.”—City paper.

Bargain. Ія ЛнMet*, JTeie Tear Taré., 
Prujger Book», at Mc-

yia it

et WOlfvillet
spending thel

nor ordered me South. *• ДИІ Wills,
Arthur*», SO KimsCalais, Me., Dec. Я.
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lightful halls for dancing, with lovely hardwood 
floors, and such cosey rooms, with their rich carpets, 
W restful lounges and easy chairs to^ rest to be-

the evening met with a very palùftü accident, which 
will lay him np for some time. He fell on the icy 
sidewalk and broke his arm between the elbow and 
shoulder. Mr. Fenety’s many Mende are very sorry 
the hear of the accident and wish him a speedy re-

Macaulay Brothers & Co.,NK OF IT. SOCIAL AND PEBffONAji
jviir

Щве Maud Sharp has also returned from Wolf- 
▼Ще, to spend the holiday season at home.

Miss Peters is again with us, also her brother, 
Horace, who has been to school at St. Martins. ;

U- Й ÏQwrrli.
EVENTS OE THE WEEK IK 

BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA*
R1NX3- LINE OF

laids, at 19 cts.
[CE 30 CENTS.

Children’s wear. The 
i season, and have only 
dated. The quantity is

And the Happenings In Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Do*- 61 and 63 KING STREET.

New Fabrics for Balls and Receptions.

HALIFAX.
Chester, 8t. Stephen, Sussex, Amherst,
<«»u. Et*. .... ..c
On Monday the Mends of Mr. Thomas H. Me- 

Ulu received the intelligence of Mode*», wbi * 
took place at Colored Springe, Colorado, on the 20th 
Inst. Mr. McMillan has been In tolling health for 
some time past and left St. John some months ago, 
hoping that a change of climate would be beneficial. 
His brother, Mr. Fred McMillan, was with him 
when he passed away, and the remains were brought 
by him to the city for burial.

Another very sudden death was that of Mr. Le 
Baren Hazen, son of Mrs. WlUiam Hazen, of St. 
John, who was killed at sea. The young man only 
left home in November, and being anxious to follow 
the sea, made a trial trip which proved to be his 
last. Mr. Hazen was in his 17th year and is the 
fourth son of the late Mr. William Hazen.

A telegram from the friends of Mr. Morris Robin- 
son was received by Mrs. Robinson on Tuesday 
evening summoning her to Boston, where Mr. 
Robinson went a fortnight ago to consult a specialist 
for a serious throat complaint, from which ho had 
been suffering for some months. Since leaving St. 
John, very hopeful accounts have been received of 
his case, and a telegram announcing he was worse 
came as an unlooked for shock to his family. Mrs. 
Robinson left by the Flying Yankee on Christmas 
morning, and was expected back yesterday, accom
panied by Mr. Robinson.

Diphtheria seems to be very prevalent in the qity 
at present. Mr. E. I. Symonds’ little daughter has 
just recovered from a very sharp attack. It has 
been in the family of Mr. John Me Avity, and also'in 
that of Mr. G. C. Coster, his two children having 
had slight attacks. The second son of Mr. H. L. 
titurdee is slowly recovering from a very severe 
attack. There are also several cases on Elliott row.

Mr. George Jones met with an accident by falling 
from a ladder, while assisting in the decorating of 
St. John's church on Christmas eve, but was not 
seriously hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Beddoine, Moncton, spent Christ
mas in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Allison, Hazen street.

Mr. T. B. Blair, Pictou ; Mr. Chas. Lee and wife, 
Bridgewater; Mr. J. 8. Armstrong, C.B., Amherst, 
also spent Christmas with their families.

Miss Maude Robertson has returned from school, 
at Halifax, for the holidays.

* і
Sfl.—Mr. G. Troop with his wife and family 

aré Registered at the Queen hot*].
The president of King’s College, Dr; WUfets, paid 

a brief visit to town, last peek. “Sir. George F. Gregory returned from St. John, 
Saturday, and went to Woodstock on Monday.

Mr. M. B. Edwards, of 8t. John, саше up Tues
day evening to spend Christmas with his parents.
I Mr. W. H. Thorne, of St. John, spent last Sunday

Miss Ella Thorne has gone to St. John to spend 
the holidays With her mother.and other relatives.

Mr. Fraser Gregory Is spending Christmas with 
his friends itt'this city.

Mr. Rob Randolph returned from Boston Satur
day. where he has been spending a week, accom
panied by his sisters, Nellie aud Mlnie, who are 
home from school for the holiday season.

Miss May Blair, Miss Aggie Neill, and Miss Bessie 
Lojpm, are home for the vacation from Presbyterian

Miss Janie Gregory has gone to Moncton to spend 
Christmas with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, she will 
then go to Tidnlsh, N. S«, to spend the remaining 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Fred Robinson.

The Metropolitan celebrated his 85th birthday on 
Thursday last.
^Prof. Stockley is spending his vacation In Boston,

Hon. P. A. Landry 
last week, 

lee t

An Impressive ordination service took place In St. 
Lake's cathedral last Sunday morning. Mr. Hunt, ‘ 
headmaster of 8t. Peter's school, Charlottetown, was 
advanced to the priesthood, and Mr. Miller, of the 
Collegiate school, Windsor, J. M. Wlthycombe and 
C. Sultz were ordained deacons. Rev. E. A. Harris, 
of Mahqne Bay, preached the sermon. Dean Gilpin 
presented the candidates to His Lordship. Rev. W. 
B. King and Rev. C. W.McCully assisted in the ser-

Wo are looking forward to an attack of influenza 
and ere pleased to think that Christinas has been 
safely tided over without the disease putting in an 
appearance. There have been a few false alarms 
and everyone who Ukes the least cold thinks he's 
“got It lor sure.”

Mr. Hayward, of the Waverly Gold mines, is to 
be married, on the 16th of January, to Misa McTaskill. 
As the newspapers say, “particulars later.’’

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenny have returned from their 
bridal tour. They have rented Mr. Bonadaile’s 
handsome residence on Hollis street. Mrs. Kenny 
is receiving her guests, this week.

Mr. Bonadaile has not been at all strong, and will 
probably leave Halifax daring the winter. Mean
while hé, with his wife ano sons, have taken up 
their abode at Hillside, South street, commonly 
known as Mrs. Tapper's.

The Orpheus club gave its first concert of the sea
son last Thursday evening. The hall was packed 
with an attentive audience. Miss Laniit’s songs 
were, as usual, encored. Miss L. was attired in a 
handsome dress of golden brown plush, with a 
princess train. The front was cream lace, and she 
wore wreathes of smllax and cliftters of chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Hagerty also sang very sweetly. 
When all was so good, it is hard to specify, but the 
general feeling is that the quartette and chorus, “A 
te o’rara, amor talora, was the gem of the evening. 
The Orpheus hall is much Improved in appearance.

Mr. Geoflfcey Morrow has been seriously ill for the 
past week ; he is slowly recovering.

I.see that Terpsichore Is a little astray on one ad
dress In the list of married couples. Mr. Charles

RUSSIAN FISH NET, all shades ; SPANISH STRIPED NET, all shades ;
■ tACE FLOUNCING, Black and Cream; FISH NET FLOUNCING, in Black. Something just

All Light Shades in ALBETROS VEILINGS. They make soft foundation Dresses lor Russian and Spanish Nets. 

CHINA SILKS, all shades ; THE BEST MAKES OF CORSETS; WHITE AND LIGHT TINTS IN 
KID. GLOVES at prices 

Length, at $1.50.

ly- UNDRESSED
before approached for cheapness—12-Button Length, Mosquitaire, at $1.00 pair; 28-Button 

Send for samples of any Evening goods.As MURRAY.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.DEAR’S. 1890.

No Child’s Happiness Complete TO ARRIVE!M. P., waa in Fredericton
Mias Sadie Smith ie here from Antigoniah, N. S., 

visiting her father, Mr. Woodlord Smith, who ia 
very ill at hie home in Gibaou.

Mr. and Mra. E. 8. Carter are apendlng Christ 
at “Linden Hall."

Mr. Daniel Jordan left on Tuesday for St. John to 
spend Christinas with Lia sister, Mra. Daniel.

Judge and Mra. Fraser have returned home from 
their receut trip.

Mr. and Mra. Gallagher, from Carleton, are 
apendlng Christmas hero with her parents.

Mias Louise Murray, from St. John, ia spending 
the holidays with her brother, Mr. Charles Murray, 
Springhlll.
Mr. Harry McNally and Mr. Fred 

home from McGill, Montreal, for Christ
Mr. Forrester's health is improving very much 

under the treatment of an oculist in Philadelphia. 
The trouble was found to proceed from one eye, and 
now there is every hope that he will soon be as well

Mr. Fred B. Coleman is still very ill.
The teachers of the Model school have presented 

Mr. T. C. Atherton, the janitor of the building, with 
a gold-headed ebony cane.

Bandmaster Hayes was, yesterday, presented with 
a cheque for $60 by Li cut.-Col. Mauusell and the 
officers of the Infantry School corps.

Miss Lillie Nicholson, of this city, who has taught 
die school at Milville for the last year, has resigned 
her position to accept a position on the Moncton 
school stuff after the holidays. Stella.

UNLESS PROVIDED WITH ONE OF OUR lO CASES

XMAS STOCKINGS !

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,
Loili Ion Bétail, №. Charlotte ni Union Streets.

TOYS, FiNCT GOODS, :

Gunter are NOVELTIES,
і
!” WHIPS;
TEA POTS;

JRSERY LAMPS;
CAKE BOXES;

FRINGING MOPS;
rut all the Latest Novelties in our line.
Prices—the lowest in the market.

Coming Holiday Season. !P- S.—These Stockings are made of Fancy Printed Cottons, with Strap for 
hanging over Bedstead, and gotten up specially for the little folks—besides being a 
decided novelty. They will be found very interesting to the children. As American 
Patent.

This year, as in the past, our Stock will 
be Fresh and New, and Prices Low.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 4LAME horses.IDGE, - 38 KING STREET. Sheriff Temple spent Thursday in the city.
Mr. W. W. Wells, Dorchester, 

in the city this week.
Mr. J. Keator, of the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, 

arrived this week to spend Christmas with his 
family, Germain street.

Mr. Racey, Woodstock, spent Christmas in St,

WATSON ft GOTWINER ft FINLAY, - - 12 KING STBIET.
FURS.

Самій Mantles ;

spent a few diiys
• »

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

A choice NEW YEAR’S PRESENT Just Lovely !
11 Riel and Rare were the Gems she wore.”
TTAVTNG lately added to my already fine stock 
1_L some very different styles than ever seen in 
the city before, I would cordially invite intending 
elsewhere* 60 Cal1 and inapect before purchasing

іЩ
FOR YOUR MINISTER. Mr. W. G. Lawton spent Christmas with his 

mother, in Boston. He will visit New York before 
returning home.

Mr. David Maclaren, of Liverpool, England, ar
rived last Sunday, and is the guest of his father, Dr. 
Maclaren, Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hickson, of Bathurst, spent Monday 
in St. John.

Mr. J. Smith, Dorchester, arrived last week from 
Lennoxville, and spent a few days here on his way

Mr. and Mrs. DeVeber, Woodstock, are the guests 
of Canon DeVeber, Carleton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine went to Shcdlac to 
spend Christmas with her family there.

Mr. J. B. Cudlip spent this week in the city. He 
will shortly leave for Baltimore, where he has re
ceived a very lurative appointment in a large cotton 
mill.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser (Fredericton) 
registered at (be Bejel till. week. , ,,, . u<> 

Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Peters, with their son, went 
to Fredericton on Tuesday last, to spend a week with 
their daughter, Mrs. Albert Gregory.

Miss Hattie Hannington, of Dorchester, was in the 
city this week.

Mr. W. McLeod, Richibucto, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod, Orange

Dr. C. K. Fiske and wife, of Halifax, are the 
guests of Dr. Inches. Germain street.

Mr. Gordon McLeod is home for the holiday 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Campbell, of Apohaqui, 
spent Tuesday in St. John. I also noticed Mr. G. 
W. Daniel from Sussex ; Mr. Bateson, of Amherst, 
and Mr. C. E. Spencer, of Moncton, who all doubt
less came into the city to do the shops.

Mr. Herbert Clinch, Mr. Henry de Bury, Mr. G. 
B. McLeod, and Mr. J. Domville, jr.,of the military 
college, Kingston, Ontario, arrived home last week 
to spend Christmas with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Gellibrand, of Fredericton, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Dever, Chipman’s Hill.

Mr. G. Sancton, New York, is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Purdy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chandler, Dorchéster, spent 
this week with hdr mother, Mrs. Macnamara, Syd
ney street.

Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Allison, Sackvllle, are the 
guests of her mother, Mrs. W. B. Robinson, Main 
street.

II

Read what a Leading 
Merchant says: і “ Ilf killed the noble Mudjakiwi., 

With the skin he made him a mantle ; 
Made it with the fur side inside. 
Made it with the skin side outside, 
He, to get the warm side inside,
Put the inside skin side outside,
He, to get the cold side outside.
Put the warm side fur side inside. 
That's why he put the fur side inside, 
Why he put the skin side outside, 
Why he turned it inside outside."

Imitation of Ilia

■9.

I іpurchased from you for one year, during 
t cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
tion, and giving better results. I am fully 
“ Caligraph” after having examined all the 

D. Graham Whiddbn, Antigonish.

і”
All Goods marked in Plain Figures and as Low 

as the Lowest for same qualities.M І іFfflE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
«Г ewelry,UR P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents,

t:
Solid, Sterling and Fine-Plated SILVERWARE; 
CLOCKS, BRONZE GOODS and STATUARY; 
GOLD SPECTACLES, Eyb-Glasses, Rkadkrs : 
OPERA GLASSES and PATENT HOLDERS; 
GOLD AND SILVER-HEADED CANES, etc. 

Together with a splendid lot of DIAMONDS and 
other ргесіоцн gems, set or can be set to 

order in any style to suit purchaser.

3DTJCTION
‘RICE OF

SirWe send to all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces, 
by express, three or more 
Garments to select from. 
In ordering, state the bust 
measure, under the arms, 
length from neck to bot
tom of dress, and about 

the priee re
quired.

Note. — We 
have only Real 
Fur Linings in 
stock. We al
low 5 per cent, 
dispount for cash 
on Fur Goods. 
Our Fur-Lined 
Garments for 
Ladies are not 
equalled in qual
ity or prices in 
Canada, 
are now in a 
position to exe
cute all orders 
entrusted to us 
with the utmost 
promptitude 
and despatch.

\MJk
FELLOWS' LEEMING'S ESSENCESEWING МАСНІШ,

k\ ,1HOLIDAYS,
VS, QS Kins St.
inos and Organs to hire. Please call and 

W. H. BELL, 25 King Street.

f. TREMAINE GARD.aSSîPSEZSPRICE 60 CENTS.
81 KING STREET, under Victoria Hotel. 1M OPENING TO DAY : Plush Goods''ЛіП' 10 Cases of Fine China.ing and at Christmas day matinee. It is 

of the highly sensational order. This was 
followed by two very old favorites, The 
Lancashire Lass and Kathleen Mavoumeen.

IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S

TOILET OASES,
ODOR CASES, 

Manicure Sets, etc.

P' Д
------ also------- :

I cannot close without extending my 
congratulations to the N. T. Dramatic 
Minor, од the success, artistically, literary 
and every other way of its Christmas num
ber. It not only distances all competitors, 
but beats its own record.

PLUSH AND LEATHER DRESSING CASES,
COM PAJSTIOjNB, Etc.

C. FLOOD * SONS,

v, CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES,
•-9Л We Choice Perftimery, Etc. 

Intending parch 
of the abovв ascra will 

ve goods
do well to examine our 
before purchasing else-wTk :

VS PARKER BROS., ■ Market Sq.Owen T. Carroll.

Xmas is Over,SAID OF CHRISTMAS “PROGRESS.” 31 and 33 ISIICG STREET.
RUSSIAN CIRCULAR.

Next to Millinery, Books.
COVER YOUR HEAD AND FILL IT, TOO.

Evidence of Enterprise.
The enterprise of the New Brunswick press is 

well Illustrated by a “majority number" of the 
Moncton Times and a “holiday edition” of the St. 
John Рвоевжва. The former is of 16, the latter of 
20 pages, of large size, both beautifully printed on 
paper of excellent quality and full of Illustrations of 
very high merit. These numbers are worthy of the 
reputation gained by the energy and" enterprise of 
these papers. ______

Best Vaine і m 
1 in the 

WORLD!

A Common Sense
ldea.^^mri

BUT THE BOYS WILL STILL WANT

1
Long Reach Skates and 

Hand Sleds.
BE VE R. LY

;The first meeting for practice for the amateur 
opera, Dorothy, was held on Friday evening, at the 
residence of Mrs. Fred Burpee, Orange street. 
Judging from those present, a good representation 
of the opera may be anticipated.

The choir of St. John’s church has been much 
strengthened by the addition of Mr*. W. S. Carter, 
who, with her sister, Miss Mclnnls, sang in the 
church Christmas day for the first time.

Mr. Wm. Beer, while walking to his home on 
Wright street, on Thursday of last week, fell on the 
icy sidewalk and broke bis leg. It is feared he will 
be laid np for some months.
■ Ajlr. A. C. Fair weather bad his leg broken, at 
McAdam, on Friday, while stepping from the train 
to the platform. '

There seems to be small hopes of our young*' 
people enjoying tobogganing this winter, as iip fo 
this time no meeting of either the “Keewadyn”1 or 
“Nenemoosba" clubs have been called, but doubt, 
less, should the weather permit private parties will 
be held, which are always even more enjoyable;$ap. 
large club meets.

Judging from the number who attended the Vic
toria rink last week, we may hope tirSee it well pat
ronized this winter.

Mr. Inspector Howe, N. W. M. P., and Mr. 
Hazen Drury, C. B., left by the C. P. R., on Thurs
day for Regina and Ottawa respectively.

Mr. George 8. Robertson, of Liverpool, England, 
has joined his wife here, and will spend a week or 
two in St. John.

Mr. Will Frith returned home from Lennoxville 
to spend Christmas with his parents.

\Д/ HAT has built the greatest retail book trade in any single store ? Books— 
V V a well selected stock, a big stock, at pair prices. The battle has been 

fought for you AND WON, as it deserved to be.. The old, false plan, of sham, fictitious 
prices has gone down, and now you buy books as you do other.merchandise, 
prices. That’s why. So much for so little. An unfailing surprise

Mere mention. Things worthy of detailed description which are briefly 
packed for lack of space.

’ ,l’

UR RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES 
MANUFACTURED, made by the la 

2= in’ T ; CO.
rgeet and 
ibber Co.

VERY 
beet і 

. ; Boston Rubb 
Co. ; Candea R

BEST
known compam 

Rubber Shoe 
ubber

QUALITYIt Wee Too Cheep.
The St. John Рвоовжев issues a very handsome 

20 page Christmas number. In qufality of paper, 
illustration, and from a literary standpoint, it is 
worth five times the nickel that is charged for it.— 
Boston British American CitUen-

HAS THEM.

ІЗГ Irish Setter Pups, $5.00 each.
the United States :

; Boston Rubber
I*54 Company, New Haven; Woonsocket Rubber Company.

We guarantee every pair of Rubber Boots sold to be the finest quality made ; 
to stand the most severe wear, and give ржвпсст satisfaction. The proof of 
the satisfaction our goods give are the very large quantity sold.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte Street.
S3- Only exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

ibber Co.; Wales Goodyear Co.; 
New Haven; Woonsocket Rubbe

at fair

HEW YEAH’S is COMING.ГIt Wse » Beauty.
The handsomest paper which reached our office 

last week wae the holiday edition of Рвоовжев. It 
was a^hc^tyfy, mechanically and otherwise, and the 
publisher .is to be congratulated .—St. Andrews 
Beacon. ^ 

і ilrw :

JEWELBY IS WANTED.
ALFRED H0RBI8EY. Ш tin SMI.

FASHIONABLE JEWELRY.Lee is stationed at Spring Hill, N. 8., not Bridge- 
water, as stated.

We have had a flurry of snow that rather reminds 
one of the frost sparkles on Christmas cards. How
ever it makes one feel much more like Christinas. 
The shops look lovely and the colored eleptrlc lights 
along Granville street are very fetching. Everyone 
is busy as can be, mysterious parcels fly about and a 
general feeling of jollity pervades the Air. A good 
many small gatherings will take place on Christmas 
evening, so many people have stray relations or 
friends of long standing who always dine together 
on Christmas day.

JMONCTON.

ет й:Ж“й
Nothing; Like It.

TbeWhktmas number of the St. John Рвоовжев 
came to hand this week. It is a “thing of beauty 
and a joy forever." We have seen nothing like it as 
y et in the Maritime provinces.—New Glasgow Vindi-

Also, a varied assortment of DIAMOND WORK. 

AU kinds of PRECIOUS STONES always in stock.
JEWELRY in any design 

highest style of art, by

Ithe book-
array, Main

sSSSilPEFa
of the most notable features at St. George’s was the
h)S,ltbyM?.:t,rreumti.e°“t0 U,e СЬ““ ““

At the risk of infringing on the rule “no descrip. 
of church decorations wanted here” I must 

"peak of a veiy beautiful piece of work which adorns Bt George's this Christmas. It is a teredos to o™ 
painted by a prominent society lady, Miss Cliipman. 
It is some six feet wide by three high, and represents

сї±Ю,Т5?и^ес“8”“ cred,t o” Ml“

lof» îEd £;LLfto îtor£££?“rd" “on‘-

Dorchester' "snlngtoD ie "Peodiog hie Christinas in

manufactured in the

CARL C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturing Jxwxllxb, 

67 KING STREET.
[For Рвоовжев.

BAIRD’S DALSAM OF HOREHOUND !INFINITUDES.

Д]There is no limit to that unseen sea,
No rest in all its space. Where wavelet ends 
Wavelet takes np Its motion and impacts 
Itself upon another; thus it is 
[n the smaU drop of human life, where each 
Bearing his burden for himself alone,
Hinders or aids some unknown brother’s toil, 
Knowing not to what end. That sea is Fate.

There ie no measure of that unseen line 
Whence swings the plummet of eternity;
Before the marching of its measured haste 
Sands drop, sons fade and systems run their course. 
And yet it, moving, moves not : with no pulse . - 
Marked it beginning, nor yet shall an end 
Be told by it. What men call Time U but 
the breaking of its thread. And life is leas.

REV SACHET POVDER!A ^LAYS all irritation. By ite Tonic properties it strengthens the muscles of the 
■la Throat and gives tone and vigor to the organs of speech. There is no remedy

SBSS SFMSolSïrti
Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

tione

CYPRUS BOUQUET.

An elegant combination of Oriental Peritonea, un
surpassed to strength and richness of odor. 

Will remain sweet and fragrant after 
many months’ exposure.

FR EDERICTON.
ТЖВР8ІСНОВВ.

is tor sale in Fredericton at the book 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw-Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heath took advantage of the 

hoUday season to make a flying visit to Boston and 
their numerous friends there. Mr. Fred Snow also 
went west for his Christmas dinner.

Mr< J. Bright Cudlip, son of the late Inspector of 
Customs, Mr. John W. Cudlip, has been appointed 
manager of a large cotton mill at Baltimore, Mary-

Dmc. 25.—Christmas in the Celestial city has The Following Goods Just Opened MY SACHET POWDERSparsed very quietly Indeed. There has not been as 
much driving indulged ih ss usual, owing, no doubt, 
to the unpleasant state of the weather, as snow and 
fine rain has been foiling all day. But there have 
been пишу happy fomily reunions through the city.

„ 45 мїїмїї

piking of breaking up houie-keeplu* luth. West »e l»dl«s Ur. been tof bos, preparing for thi 
the epring, sud такій, her home to Ch.tb.rn. ASІА*~. Ае*Гі™

Th" Misses Bertha and Anna WOmot have been

**d *"
worz/'Air/ii

are offered at the very Lowest ̂ Prices for Cash only, at ■ ' viAre especially manufactured of extra strength.

PTTTST DRY GOODS STORE,
і il 179 UNION STREET 179.

.-Sr
і

St. John-Weat
M. V. PADDOCK, Ph$rm«el«t.These is no knowledge oi that unseen cause 

That ever was, and is, and ne’er can cease.
Beyond the mirror'd form of earthly self— 
leyond the farthest star that eye can 
Jeyend the flutfrtog pinions of our hopes—
Thought after thought unfolds, yet leaves the cause 
Clearer bat never known. That cause is God.

B. D. B.

WN8;
ТІСЕТЖзк^СХНЮ]

DRE8
Ш88АШІІШНВШf-FURNITURE COTTONS;

ANTON FLANNELS;
«Ж,4®а;
08, CORSETS. RIBBONS:аяетйїй;

BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc, ate. 
mother Good* to strive in ж few dey» will be announced when opened. Al

mas vacation.
of Mr.

Т8КДУЮ BEPE1VKHIHLB
HOSIERY; also,

VIOLIN AND PIANO.
For putkuUr* Inquire at No. І Вшпивіт..

’ '-met '/bh'i-i fcKilntb

•ьзЬі■pending a
Sti John N. B., Nov., 1».
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^“CERTAINLY,
./■ ï .)Vz

gives a series of quotations to illustrate 
the subject. “A Precursor of Milton,” a 
certain Avitus, Bishop of Vienne in the 
fifth century, frome also the subject of an 
interesting paper. Mr. Aldrich’s “Echo 
Song,” in a most unusual * and graceful 
metre, and Miss Thomas’s “Mens Sana,” 
are lasting contributions to poetry. 
Reviews and the Contributors’ Club (which 
contains something for devotees of Brown
ing) close an excellent number. Hough
ton, Miffin & Co., Boston.

THE WOKLD OK BOOKS.

Wyndham Towers. By T. B. Aldrich. Houghton, 
Mifflin A Co., Boston. Cloth $ 1.2ft,

One of the latest issues of the Riverside 
Press is a new volume from Mr. T. B. 
Aldrich ; and the first thing to strike one 
about the book is its dainty appearance, 
with white vellum back and green sides 
stamped in gold, — an admirable bit of 
book-making. Inside of this delightful 
treasury, we ate sure to find a rare treasure 
of exquisite beauty and most delicate 
workmanship,—for is not the writer the 
author of Baby Bell, Marjorie Dorie, 
and XXXVI. Lyric» and XII. Sounds? 
No doubt, though, Mr. Aldrich was long 
ago heartily tired of being called dainty, 
exquisite, delicate, rare, precious, and all 
the rest of it. And if we look through this 
last effort of his carefully we shall find 
better praise for him than is deserved of 
any mere artist in verse, however success-

DECIDE TO BUY FOR YOUR FRIENDSHAMPTON.

[Pboorsm Is for sale at Hampton elation by T. ti.

SES. і H*mpton тШ***
Dno. 24.—Rev. Charles H. Paisley and Mrs. 

Paisley spent Saturday in the city.
Miss Carrie Haggerty, our popular school-teacher, 

left for her home In Sussex on Friday where she 
will spend the holidays.

Mr. C. A. Palmer was in town on Friday.
Mrs. Colwell and Mrs. T. ti. Barnes went 

city on Saturday.
Prof. J.Morley

New Year’s Presents !
to the

home od «-ЖЯЛЇадіЙївй! 
holidays with hli parents here.

Miss Flewwelllng and Miss 
St. John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wilson, gare a very 
pleasant party to a large number of their young 
friends at their residence on Fridav evening.

Miss Aggie Belyea has arrived home, ai 
spend the holidays here.

Mrs. J. M. Humphrey 
visited the city on Saturday.

Mr. Mont. McDonald was 
town on Monday.

Miss Maggie K. Barnes spent yesterday in the

A wedding is to take place at the Baptist church, 
in the village, this evening, when Miss Lulu Harris, 
daughter of Mr. Gilbert J. Harris, will be united in 
marriage to Mr. Frederick Gorham, at present of 
Havelock, but formerly a resident of this place.

The Twentieth Century is a unique weekly *”d M‘“ R*?mond b‘”
magazine most valuable to all who are in- Prof Twe.dit^SEoEp.nied'' ЬїЬ“і.™ііи?,°м<Г»' 
terested in the great social fluestions which ГаіЖ&..Ьег, of
are seeking an answer in this unquiet age. epent Chrietmes wlth friends at the
No man who is dissatisfied with the present Duke, wife of Rev. James A. Duke, passed
order ot things-and such men are not the
exception-can afford to do without it. It ftfiEJÜEre 5ÏÏ fiï&S.XV.” 
is SO broad in its scope as to suit all classes of Boston, arrived yesterday to attend the ftaneral.

, , , . , , Mr- Miles B. Dixon arrived In town on Tuesday
Ot readers, and admits all kinds of opinions evening, and spent Christmas at his old home,
on social regeneration. Among its con- “мї.'т'тм і!?ЙЇЙЬі Ikmll, .pent ChHstmu 

tributors are such men as Edward Bellawy, to hi, homo, in Bloom-
who believes that socialism is the great fle*d, on Christmas, 
remedy for human ills, and Benj. R. Christmas dayThh h^pa^
Tucker who considers that socialism І8 only Ь°Мг.\пйГМп. George E. Frost and Miss Currie 

a worse form of government than exists wcnt to Norton, and spent the day with relatives, 

today. The Twentidh Century itself “advo
cates Personal Sovereignty in place of State 
Sovereignty, Voluntary Cooperation, as 
opposed to Compulsory Cooperation, the 
Liberation of the human mind from Super
stition, and the application of the principles 
of Ethics towards Social Regeneration.
But it is meant also to be a broad-minded, 
unsectarian meeting place for the represen
tatives of all schools of Religious and Econ
omic thought. Orthodox and Liberal 
Christains, Spiritualists, Hebrews, Agnos
tics, Liberals, Infidels, Atheists, Freethink
ers and Secularists of every shade of opin
ion: Protectionists, Free-traders, Single- 
taxers, Nationalists, Socialists and Anar
chists, advocates of peaceful measures of 
social regeneration and revolutionists, will 
all be welcomed to its columns with equal 
cordiality, fairness and respect.” The fact 
that Hugh O. Pentecost is the editor is a 
guarantee that there will be nothing that is 
not interesting in its pages. The subscrip
tion is $2. a year. Address the Twentieth 
Century Publishing Co., 4 Warren street,
New York.

Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting.
Where can we get the best assortment of

What can we get ?
Allen made à visit to

The Tnme-Atlsntle.
The Trans-Atlantic for December has a 

fine portrait of Emile Zola and a Parisian 
review of his latest novel. There is also a 
continuation of a play of Ibsen’s, besides 
interesting notes on things musical and 
literary in Europe. The Trans-Atlantic is 
is gaining ground rapidly.

The Twentieth Century.

RATTAN FURNITURE?nd will 

and Miss Bessie Bent 

among the visitors in
AT

HAROLD GILBERT’S.ful.
I

Wyndham Towers is a narrative poem in 
blank verse, about thirteen hundred lines 
in length. The time of the story is Queen 
Elizabeth’s day, and the romancer shows 
in the telling of it something of the grasp 
and virility of the poets of that wonderful 
period. Yet the work has what is much 
better than a likeness to any period, how
ever, great—it has a character of its own, 
and leaves an impression of unity and 
strength. It is swift in the action and 
swift in the movement of thewerse ; and in 
the days of Swinburne, and the coiners of 
infinite wealth in words ; swiftness of action 
and of movement are virtues hard to 
acquire, and sure, one would think, to win 
the hearty applause of an audience weary 
of splendid Lotos lands and thundrous 
tumbling seas. Here was a story to tell, 
tragic and gloomy in itself ; and Mr. 
Aldrich has woven us a poem which retains 
the note of tragedy and spares us the ugly 
degrading effect of realistic report. The 
influence of time is inevitable, and the 
right instinct chose a remote time for the 
setting of so doom-haunted a tale as this. 
Two brothers, alone surviving of the house 
of Wyndham ; both of them loving the same 
girl ; the consequent stealthy murder of 
the younger and handsomer by him whose 
suit is not favored ; a strange and fateful 
retribution of the crime through no human 
agency ; the death of the girl from a broken 
heart; then, after a couple of hundred 
years, the finding ot two bodies in a sealed 
room in Wyndham Towers : here is a fine 
tale of ghostly incidents ready to hand.

The poem is excellent Christmas read
ing. As a whole, it hangs well together ; 
while lines of it here and there are most 
admirable. For instance, when the two 
brothers are found, murderer and victim, 
crying together, they are described thus :

One stretched out full length,
Supine, and oneju terror-stricken sat 
Half toppled forward ou the bended knee,
Grasping with vice-like grip the other’s wrist,
As who should say, Arouse thee, sleep no more l 
But said it not.

There is something perfectly masterly 
and adequate about the- painting of that 
scene. And the poem closes musically, as 
follows :

So runs the legend. So from their long flcep 
Those ghost/arose and fled into the night.
But never bride came to that dark abode,
For wild flames swept it ere a month was gone,
And nothing spared but that forlorn old tower 
Whereon the invisible fingers of the wind 
Its fitful and mysterious dirges play.

One more quotation, a lyric introduced 
into the body of the poem :

It was with douhtjand trembling 
I whispered in his cat :
Go take her answer, bird-on-bough,
That all the world may hear—

Sweetheart, sigh no more !

Sing it, sing it, tawny throat,
Upon the wayside tree,
IIow fair she is, how true she is,

“ How dear she is to me—
Sweetheart, sigh no more !

LADIES’ ROCKERS in Cherry, Antique, Oak and Rainbow ;
GENTS’ ROCKERS in Cherry and Antique Oak;
LADIES’ EASY CHAIRS in Fancy Colors;
GENTS’ LARGE EASY CHAIRS -in Light and Dark Colors ;
LADIES’ WORK BASKETS, in Cherry and Oak, Blue and Olive ; 
$4.00 Platform Rockers; Cabinets, Bookcases, Secretaries, Music Racks, 

Card Tables, Foot Rests, Clock Shelves, Carpet Sweepers, etc., etc!

;

X.
SAVKVILTjE.

[Progress 
bookstore.] "

is for sale in Sack ville at C.H. Moore’s
:

Dec. 26.—Contrary to the usual custom there was 
no service held in either the English or Methodist 
churches, but I am told there trill be special music 
in both on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Harrison 
recipient of a handsome 
sented by an appreciative congregation, 
remembered Mrs. Harrison with a $20 bill.

The employes of the Enterorise Foundry waited 
on Mr. Bedford Dixon and Mr. Kirkpatrick, Christ
mas eve, and presented to each a pair of very fine 
and expensive fur gloves. To Mr. Dixon the mana
ger, who has grown gray in the service, this is not 
the first testimony of his popularity, but Mr. Kirk
patrick, who lias been here but little more than a 
year, must have walked rapidly into the hearts of 
the "boys.” I believe it is a way of his. In both 
foundries each married man was given a turkey.

Sackvillc lias bad au eruption of weddings, the 
cold appearing but to make Hymen’s torch burn all 
the brighter. Last week Miss Hattie George 
(daughter of Mr. Charles George) and Mr. Turner, 
of Port Elgin,, were united. It was one of the good 

fashioned weddings, held in the house amid 
crowds of kith and kin. The bride was attired in 
white cashmere, and is the fortunate possessor of a 
handsome trousseau and a goodly amount of gifts. 
Dispensing with the inevitable "tour,” the c-uple 
went direct by train to their home in Port Elgin. 
Oil Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. George again 
entertained a large number of their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black left for their home in 
the States on Saturday, after a long visit in the pro
vinces. Mrs. James Dixon, Mrs. Black’s mother, 
gave her a good send off Monday evening, by in
viting their relatives and friends to a high tea.

Miss Editli Romans, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Henry Allison, left for her home in Halifax last 
Wednesday.

Mr. J. R. Ayer went to St. John on Wednesday. 
Miss Minnie Estahrooks lias returned from her 

long visit to St. John, much to the delight of her 
friends.

Mr. Henry Knapp came home on Saturday from 
Acadia college, for his holidays.

Mr. T. Murray, agent of the Halifax Banking 
Company, went to St.John on Tuesday to spend 
Christmas.

Prof. Ma 
ton on

Tbe Number, 54 XSLICTG- STPLEET.
was the surprise 

for coat and
happy 

- gloves, pre
in, who also PHYSICIANS GROCERS. FREDERICTON

New Tear’s Groceries. PARK association,Who have used the various Emulsions of 
Cod Liver Oil with which the market is 
flooded, and alter prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitatingly 
pronounce it the finest preparation of the 
kind they ever used. Being made with Gly
cerine instead of sugar or other Saccharine 
matter in any form, renders it far less liable 
to fermentative changes in the stomach, and 
prevents and overcomes the flatulency, and 
eructation so often occasioned by the plain 
Cod Liver Oil.

Fredericton, N. B.------- AT---------

W. ALEX, PORTER’S. COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to be Trotted inJ^EW VALENCIA, Valencia Layer and London

Dates, New Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels’, Flav
oring Extracts and Syrups of all kinds ; choice Con
fectionery, Nats, Fruits, etc., with a complete line 
of staple and fancy Groceries.

1890.
; old- Foals of 1889 to be Trotted In

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets, 
_______ And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,

1891.
i: From Dr. J. F. Brine, Richibucto, N. B. :

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream ex
tensively during the past.three years, and am pre

late that no other preparation of the kind 
ith equal acceptance at the hands of my 

patients. It is easily taken and pleasing to the 
stomach. Children like it, and it does not decoin- 

e in warm weather, a most important dcsider-

rpHE Directors of the above Association would 
announce the opening of the followingBONNELL & COWAN,

COLT STAKES,Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
to be trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—60 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.

Fine Groceriessi
і

Price 50 cts. Six bottles $2.50. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Prepared only 
by E M. ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharm
acist, Moncton, N. B.

1
AND FRUITS.

Notée and Announcements.
Saturday Night, of Toronto, says of 

W. W. Campbell’s Lake Lyrics and other 
poems that they place him quite in the front 
rank of the younger poets ot today, where- 
ever they may live, who write in the 
English language.

Mr. A. Stevenson in his review of Lake 
Lyrics and other poems in Toronto Satur
day Night pays Messrs. J. & A. McMillan 
the publishers a high but deserved compli
ment in the following paragraph :

In mechanical workmanship this volume is a credit 
to Canadian book-making and to the taste of the 
author. The type, the ink, the paper are all ex
cellent, and the press-work and binding leave noth
ing to be desired. Indeed it is the best looking and 
best bound book in cloth that has been issued by a 
Canadian house for a long time.

The double" Christmas number of The 
Youth's Companion is a gem. Between 
the artistic and delicately tinted covers are 
found contributions from the brightest 
writers in America. The stories are up to 
the Companion's standard, which is higher 
tlian that of any other weekly publication. 
There is something for everybody, and 
nothing dull or uninteresting. The pro
gramme ot the Companion for 1890 is the 
best it has ever laid out, and includes 
articles by the most popular writers in the 
world. Subscription price $1.75. Perry, 
Mason & Co., Boston.

QT’Teas and Sugars a specialty.

Assorting 200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N.B. Stake No. 3.
QTBonnell’s Extra Lime.. Mack, of the ladies’ academy, went to Bos- 

Saturday to enjoy the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Allison went to St. John on 

Monday, to spend Christmas with Mrs. Alliaon’s 
mother, Mrs. Wm. B. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, of St.John, are spending 
a few dye with Mrs. Bclyca’s mother, Mrs. Cahill.

Miss Dibblee returned to Dorchester on Monday.
Mr. Herbert Crosskill, of Halifax, spent Christ

mas at Senator Botsford’s, Acacia Grove.
On Christmas eve, Miss Cora Carter, daughter of 

Mr. John Carter, gave her heart and band to Mr. 
Weldon. After a quiet home wedding, the young 
people left by the C. P. R., for Boston, where they 
will remain the best part of the month. On their 
return they expect to reside at Beecli Hill. There 
are rumors of more weddings, but I have uot yet 
learned the particulars.

Mr. Charles Scoil Is about,to return home uncured, 
the doctors being uuable to do anything for him. 
Mr. Scott has a delicate wife and a large family, and 
much sympathy is felt for them in their trouble.

Dr. Inch and wife paid a flying visit to Mo 
on Monday.

Open to Foals of 1888, mile heate, two in three in 
harness ; to be trotted at (be

FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1880.
Entrance, $16.00 each, to be paid as follows :
$6.00 to be paid with nomination on or befo 

January, 1890.
$6.00, second payment, to 

1st July, 1890.
$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given * 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

Season ! Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, floor, Boctwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
re 1st

be made on or beforeSEASONABLE GOODS in STOCK.
From the best mills. Always on hand.

№ MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS ; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS ; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

R. & F1. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Stake No. 4.»
----- for-----

Open to Foals of 1889, mils heats, two in three in 
harness; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETING 
of the Association in 1891.

Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows 
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1800.
18916 00’8eCond Pftyment» on or before 1st July,

$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

CHRISTMAS WEEK
Mitten. Shelled to order and sent to any p 

City, at 40, SO and 60 cents pe; 
At No. 10 North Side King Spnare.

art of the 
r. quart.

Ї
AMHERST, N. 8.

J. D. TURNER.[Progress is for sale in Amherst al G. ti. Bird’s 
Bookstore.1

Dec. 26—Miss Sticklaud left on Monday to spend 
her Christmas holidays in Halifax.

Miss Hatch ford went to Halifax on Friday last to 
spend Christmas with friends.

Christ church look» very pretty in Christmas dress 
of evergreens. The altar was decorated with choice 
hot house flowers, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie. 
Rev. H. H. Pitman assisted the vicar in the services.

Miss Pride has returned from a very pleasant visit 
in Quebec.

Mr. A. B. Ettcr has returned to from his trip to 
New York.

Mr. D. Yonng, of Montreal, was in town last week.
Mr. John Pugsley, of Ottawa, assistant accountant 

of the Department of Railways and Canals, is in 
town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. B. Etter. Mr. 
Pugsley has not visited his native county for nearly 
two years, and his numerous friends are glad to 
welcome him.

Miss

:

NEW YEAR S GOODS. the 
if tl

General Conditions.A FULL LUSte OF
^ All nominationa^must give name and description 
also the names and addresses of th** breeder rodPlash and Leather GoodsA toler of Clearing Lines very Low.Sing it, sing it, tawny throat,

And through the summer long 
The winds among the clover-tops,
And brooks, for all their silvery stops, 
Shall envy you the song—

Sweetheart, sigh no more l

Races wtHbegoverned by the Rules of the Na- 
A Colt distancing the field will receive firet moneywith Oxydieed, Silver and Celluloid Fittings.

DRS8SING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar and Curr Boxes; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at

TO ARRIVE :
'

Board of Directors.
President. 
ice-President.

NEW SHAPES, BLK, PLUSHES
F. P. THOMPSON,
D. F. GEORGE, V 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY- BECKWITH,
W. P. FLBWELLING, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

Hamilton, of WolfviUe, has been spending 
some weeks in town. She left on Saturday forborne.

Mr. J. A. Dickey, C. E., is in town 
Christmas.

Mr. Barry 
right lung.

All our young ladies are home from school. Among 
them I noticed the Misses May Bent, Bessie Hard
ing, and Edna Moffat; also Joseph Douglas from 
Lennox ville school and James Morse from Horton, 

and Mrs. Inglis Bent and Mr. Moran and 
r Harold went to Dorchester on Christmas day.

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.W. B. c. For cramps, cholera, diarrhoea, 
complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. Ken
drick’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every case. Sold by dealers. 25 cents.—- 
Advt.

summer to spend

D. Bent is ill with inflamation of the: SMITH BROS., S3~ A nice lot of PERFUMES, in Fancy Boxes, 
suitable for PRESENTS.“A Song of the Years, Etc.

Just about a year ago, Progress made 
the world acquainted with the fact that H. 
L. Spencer was the author of the poem, 
“A Hundred Years to Come,” which had 
been going the rounds for years as anony
mous. Subsequently, Mr. Spencer sent 
this paper a companion poem, entitled “A 
Hundred Years Ago,” which he esteemed 
even more highly than the more famous 
lines. These, with several others of the 
best of the poet’s efforts, have now been 
published by McMillans, in a neat book
let, which is sold at 25 cents, and is likely 
to find many appreciative buyers.

JAMES S. MAY. ___ W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,
HALIFAX, N. S. REMARKS.Mr.[For Progress.

The Directors think it Advisable to continue these 
Colt races. While there is no money in it directly 
for the Association, the Directors think that it must 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous well bred Sires now in ' 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronised, and as they are limited to colts bred in 
tiie Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to import colts with the especial intention of 
winning these stakes.

Stock always complete in the latest de- TheDirectors trust that the breeders throughout 
sip» suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
tor cash. naming a colt.
..................... ...................... *• 1 All communications should be addressed to

W. P. FLEWELLING,

THE MERRY HEART. SEASOIiBLE MEATS !TRURO, N. B.As I toiled down a ragged road 
Life seemed so dreary;

I far had borne a heavy load 
And I was weary.

A little brook I chanced to spy,
Where trees dropped over,

Spreading blue mockery of the sky, 
Through brake and clover.

I could not choose bat grow more brave, 
’Twas so entrancing;

That spot where e’en the shadows grave 
Were blithely dancing.

And so I went refreshed and strong,
And ever after,

I blessed the gay brook for its song,
And merry laughter.

And as I wandered down life’s way, 
Bowed down with sadness,

I met a nature blithe and gay,
Strong in its gladness.

It helped me so. I onward went 
Refreshed and rested,

And in my new and glad content 
I ever blessed it.

Dear heart prize well your wondrous gift. 
The lives you brighten,

The weary drooping heads you lift.
The hearts you lighten,

Shall testify you've done yehr pert,
As ever after,

We pray, God bless the merry heart,
God bless Its laughter.

'[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful
ton’s.]

D. B. Cummings.
Mist Clara King is home from WolfviUe for Christ

mas holidays.
The Misses Tomer and Keltie are home from 

“Dalhousle,” Halifax. Messrs. H. Kent and -E. 
Annand arc also among home friends, from the same 
collegiate halls. Mr. James Snook is home from 
Sackville academy.

Mr. N. J. Layton is confined to to the house with 
an attack of erysipelas.

Mr. Georere A. Taylor is convalescing, after an 
attack of inflammation.

Miss Nettie Fitch has gone home to Kings county 
lor the Christmas holiday.

Miss Minnie Brown has gone to her home in 
Chester for a few days furlough. Mr. Charles R. 
Coleman will spend a few days among home friends 
in Kings county.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith entertain a large family 
party at dinner today.

Mr. R. Coleman, spends Christmas among home 
friends in Kings county.

Mr. JjfA; Hanson spent Christmas at West River.
Miss Lena Носків й horns Ibr the holidays.
Mr. John Maretere, of Kentvllk. stopped here 

yesterday, on his way home from New York, to see 
his brother, Mr, C. B, Maretere.

The Misses Lilian and Alice Smith went to Tata-

' ЙЯЖС
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BEEF.
LAMB, 
MUTTON, 
FRESH PORK, 
TURKEYS, 
GEESE, 
QUAIL,

PICKLED FORK, . 
HAM.
BACON,
LARD,
CHICKENS,
DUCK,
WILD TURKEYS, 

PRAIRIE HENS.

P.O.Box «08. 81. JOHN,N.B.

,

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
P. O. Box 78, Fredericton, N. B.The Atlantic Monthly.

The Atlantic Monthly, for January 
begins the year well. Among the chief 
features of interest are Mrs. Deland’s Serial, 
Dr. Holmes’ “Over the Teacups,” and the 
first installment of Mr. Frank Gaylord 
Cook’s series of papers on “ Forgotten 
Political Celebrities.” Dr. Holmes writes

THOS. J)EAJNT,
13 14,15 City Market.

ALBUMS, TOILET GASES,
WORK BOXES,

BRONZE LAMPS,
PLATED WARE,

WATCHES »nd JEWELRY.

Suitable for Presents.

or!

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.
Holiday Goods! (Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phcenlx Insurance Cô.,of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHA8. J. TOUNEY,
Barrlster-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, fift. JOHN, N. В

!
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 

STOCK OF
about old age. He says, “There is one 
gratification an old author can afford a 
certain class of critics,-, that namely, of 
comparing him! as he ie with what he was. 
If the ablest ot them will only write long 
enough, and keep on writing, there is no 
pop-gun that cannot reach bhfa.” The 
short story of the number is one of Miss 
Jewett’s best dialect sketches, called “The
Щ • ■-1' ; ; Vt.

Ш F1. A. JONE8, 84 DOCK STREET.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY 8. B. FOSTER & SON, SKATES! SKATES!rp.K, :. rnwwmm* w
to be found in the Maritime Provinces. 

BTCall and examine for yourself.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
48 King Street.

8TH[,on%ut NAILS,*M *C*A * rehearesI’ coe*
5‘

№ Bd Kn. W. H. YuU) ud the Heurt. H. C. 
and George Yuill drove to Great Village today to 
dine en famille at the paternal home. Pao.

All the different такеє, at lew prices; by

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
INDIANTOWN.1 ST. JOHN, ST. B.
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THE STRANGE NARRATIVE under His immediate care as He had re
moved by death the one great protector of 
the Protestant liberty. Nevertheless, 
Davenport lived ta see the time when 
Charles the secoâd obtained possession of 
his father’s crown.

However, in the midst of their sorrows 
they were comforted by the presence of 
many regicides and refugees who fled from 
England, amongst whom were Whally, 
Gone, and Dixwell, three of the judges 
and murderers of Charles the first. 
Davenport and Leet, the then Governor, 
received them with open anus, and blessed 
God they had escaped from the hands of 
Herod, the son of Barrabas.

They arrived about the 27th of March, 
and made Mr. Davenport’s house the place 
of their residence. For some time they 
appeared to think themselves out of danger, 
but it-was not long till the King’s proclama
tion against the regicides arrived, requiring 
wherever they might be found they should 
be immediately apprehended.

They remained secreted most of the time 
at Mr. Davenport’s until about the last of 
April. For a short time they made their 
quarters in the woods and then fixed them
selves in a cave in the side of a hill, which 
they named Providence hill, where Dixwell 
died and lies buried with the seeds of 
rebellion in New Haven, and where his 
grave is visited with veneration, even held 
sacred as the tomb at Mecca.

New Haven dominion, being suddenly 
filled with such inhabitants, saw- itself en
abled to support its independency, and paid 
no attention to the king and parliament of 
England.

The people of Massachusetts, 
ward in promoting their own consequence, 
privately appointed Mr. Winthrop their 
agent to negotiate their business in Eng
land, which he willingly undertook, and 
procured from the incautious Charles the 
Second as ample a charter as was ever 

New Haven too late discovered 
the intrigue, but after two years* opposi
tion, they submitted to the charter, purely 

of fear lest some of their leaders should 
be put to ignominious death for aiding in 
the murder of the king.

To the joy of the peop 
Winthrop was appointed 
Governor of all Connecticut, and was an
nually elected till his death, which hap
pened in 1676. The laws enacted under 
the charter are decent compared with the 
Blue Laws. One law is as follows :
“ When any trespass is committed in the 
night, the injured person may recover 
damage of any one he shall think proper 
to accuse unless he can prove an alibi.” 

“cruelty in one party is no justification of it in Queen Ann repealed the cruel laws re- 
“another; yet when men talk of the sufferings and specting Quakers and other denominations, 
“sacrifices and self-denial of the Puritans, they The idea of independence of Great Bri- 
“shouid consider the spirit and principles of the tain was not, as might be imagined, de- 
“aga, and remember how those who were thus per- stroyed by the charter. Indeed, the char- 

■'Seated tawi ІИПМШП, Md P-cti-ed the ter is «8 much in favor of Connecticut as if 
“■£" from whtch tliejr thought to e,c.pe.” it bad been drawn up in Boston or New

.Preparations for the settlement of Con- Haven, 
neeticut were begun in 1633 on the banks The general assembly made a law, that 
of the river which gives name to the State, whosoever should attempt to destroy the
but shortly before this the Dutch from ьІілІТ “'Ли Col2.ny “8 c,l8rt,cr
11.,0 tta„ ... . , yy , . established, should suffer death, and de-Manhattan had erected a fort at Hartford, dared “Sober Dissent” to be the

lished religion of the province.
They denied to the inhabitants the free 

exercise of conscience, arbitrarily fining 
those who would not come to their congre
gational assemblies. Members of other 
religious bodies inhabiting there could not 
obtain justice in the courts of that colony, 
and all men ot known loyalty 
eluded from the government in order to 
keep the law in the hands of "the majority.

In consequence of his impeachment, King 
James the second ordered warrants to be 
issued against the Charter of Connecticut.

The people at length perceived the King 
was in earnest. The Assembly met as 
usual in October according to charter. 
Whilst they were sitting, Sir Edward 
Andros, General of New England, de
manded the Charter and declared the gov
ernment under it to be dissolved. Where
upon the Assembly resigned the Charter 
into his hands at Hartford, October 1687.

But the very night after its surrender, 
Captain Samuel Wadsworth with the as
sistance of a mob broke into the apartment 
of Sir Edmund, regained, carried off and 
hid the Charter in the hollow of an elm ani 
Robert Treat, who had been elected in 
1687, was declared by the mob still to be 
the governor of Connecticut. The latter 
daringly summoned his old Assembly, who 
being assembled voted the Charter to be 
valid
vacated by any power without the General 
Assembly, and voted that Samuel Wads
worth should bring forth the Charter, which 
he did in solemn procession attended by 
the High Sheriff, and delivered it to the 
Governor. The General Assembly voted 
their thanks to Wadsworth and twenty 
shillings reward for stealing and hiding the 
Charter.

The General Assembly though unsup
ported either by law or justice, now resolved 
to settle their land west of the Susi 
hannah River. They modestly p 
New York and the Jerseys and

THE FORGIVENESS OF BINS. which ecclesiastical and popular Christian
ity dealt with sin and forgiveness, they must 
go back to the simplicity of Christ’s teach
ing rod to the consideration of Christ’s 
•print and attitude toward the penitent. 
The voice of Jesus was the voice of forghre- 

He said what men had always been 
_ J feel and what the best teachers 

of religion bad always been trying to 
say. ‘I, even I, am He that blottcth out 
your transgressions for My own sake’ was 
a remarkable sublime anticipation of the 
true Christian teaching.—CAmfc'an World.

A NICE PRESENT !Bev. Hr. Hunter of Glasgow, Scotland, In- 
of Шва.**»e“For*H /Of Walter Bates, Esquire, Sub

ject of the King,

FORMERLY OF NEW ENGLAND

The forgiveness of sins was not identical 
with the abolition of the natural penal con
sequence of transgression. The analogy 
from a legal pardon was misleading when 
applied to the moral and paternal govern
ment of God. Every one was for ever the 
worse for sin, and reaped what he sowed. 
It was fanaticism, not sober religion, which 
promised to repentance and faith freedom 
from the natural consequences of trans
gression. Sin was punished, though the 
sinner was forgiven. ‘Thou art a God,’ 
said the Psalmist, ‘who forgavest their in
iquity, but Thou tookest vengeance on their 

tions.’ It was for the welfare of the 
race that there should be this inseperable 
connection between sin and its penalty. 
The Divine punishments were as beneficent 
in their purpose as the Divine rewards. 
They were another side or aspect of the 
Divine sympathy with our best Die and best 
strivings. There was mej су in the consti
tution of the universe, it was no after
thought. God was severe with men when 
they sinned just because he was merciful ; 
more indulgence would mean less mercy. 
The mercy and justice of God were not 
opposed to each other in the Divine nature 
or in the Divine government. God 
not divided against Himself. He had 
need to devise any expedient 
His justice with His mercy. Every sinner 
bore the punishment of his own sin and 
could not escape it. Strictly speaking the 
laws of God could not be broken ; it 
men who were broken when they 
gressed them. The mercy and the justice 
of God sought the same end. Justice was 
disciplinary, and the Judge was also the 
Redeemer.

Forgiveness bad to do chiefly with the 
sense of guilt, not with the natural con
sequences of transgression. It was the 
assurance or sense that in spite of our sins 
God loved us ; that our sins were not ob
stacles to the Divine mercy ; that the Divin 
grace abounded over offences ; that while 
the natural consequences of sin followed a 
man, and bad character and habits could 
not be instantaneously changed, yet God 
still regarded the man with pity, and the 
man was still God’s child ; that the possibil
ities ot a new and better life were still open 
to him ; that he had no Divine indifference 
or hostility to subdue ; and the -hindrances 
to his restoration were wholly in himself, 
not in God. The significance of forgive- 

to the sinner in his agony of self-con
demnation was this : ‘You are recoverable ; 
there is mercy for you, and hope and help. 
You may rise from the dust and begin a 
new and better life with the assurance that 
God loves you, that He has forgiven you, 
and that He will help you.’ Forgiveness 
was the peace and rest ot the erring and 
penitent spirit in the redeeming love and 
help of God. Retribution was a fact, but 
it was not the only fact in the Divine order 
of the world. Forgiveness was also a fact 
—the Divine mercy and help working 
only through the law of recompense and 
turning it into a power to save, but outside 
and beyond it helping men to begin anew 
and to rise on their dead selves to higher 
things.

They could not say that there 
traces of such forgiveness in Nature—good
ness continuing to bless in spite of trans
gression, and helping the weak back again 
to strength. The rain and sunlight falling 
on the evil and on the good spoke surely 
of One who turned not from His beneficent 
ways because men disobeyed and denied 
Him. Material laws as they were under
stood and observed became the helpers of 
mandkind. Nature was ever busy rectify
ing the errors and healing the diseases of 
men, and sometimes without waiting for 
their co-operation. • The wise physician 
was more and more recognizing and trust
ing to the healing power of Nature.

Nature’s tendencies, aims, and meanings 
were completed and interperted in man. 
The study of man would not lead them to 
the conclusion that Nature was unforgiving. 
The unforgiving spirit was no true part of 
human nature ; it was rightly denounced as 
inhuman. Forgiveness was natural to the 
noblest men. They had that fact in the 
testimony of human nature to the God in 
whose image man was made. We found 
pity and compassion in ourselves, and we 
must believe that they exist in Him from 
whom we came. If we, being evil and im
perfect, were moved by impulse to forgive 
and love the enemy, how much more the 
Heavenly Father.

Forgiveness was of the very essence of 
Christ’s teaching. The God He revealed 
was a God of infinite .compassion and help
fulness. It was the Divine perfection not 
to exact equivalents—an eye for an eye— 
but to cover with its charity the evil and 
the good ; and men were exhorted by 
Christ to make God their standard and 
example. They saw in the spirit and prac
tice of His own life how hatred for sin was 
joined with pity and love and hope for the 
sinner. It was not hard for Christ to for
give, and God was like Christ It was im
possible for those who interpreted God by 
Christ to believe that God required equiva
lents, substitutions, satisfactions, before 
He would or could forgive. Such require
ments would empty forgiveness of all its 
grace and meaning, what grace could 
there be in cancelling a debt after it has 
been paid. God was not reluctant to for
give, nor was He bound by His own laws 
so that He could not forgive. There was 
not a word or syllable in Christ’s teaching 
that could fairly bear the interpretation 
that He did anything to make Goa willing 
or able to forgive. In the parable of the 
prodigal son they had Christ's teaching con
cerning sin and forgiveness, and they would 
have to rewrite it before they got the trad
itional and popular theory of forgiveness 
out of it. There was no word there about 
satisfying* justice before the father could 
receive his son. The son had borne, and 
was bearing, the punishment of his 
sin, and a substitute was not required, 
therefore, to satisfy justice and set free the 
father’s mercy. The teaching that contra
dicted that parable, no matter how widely 
received and confidently proclaimed, was 
not ‘the truth as it is in Jesus.’ Amid much 
in thie Bible which perplexed and confused 
them, because they did not read and inter
pret it historically, let them abide by 
Christ’s exposition of forgiving mercy, and 
not be misled by the letter writings ad
dressed by Paul and Peter to peoples 
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THE WORLD TYPE WRITER.

__H. CHUBB & CO„ - - - Agents for Maritime Provinces.

ВІОвКАГИХВ or хтв NOTORIOUS 
явгпт шorb smith.

In These Chronicles, Now Given to the 
World for the First Time, Is Told the 
Tale of the Loyalists, and Their Amu- 
inar Trials Amid the Enemies of His 
Majesty In the Colonies. ®

fBsemr nr No. 81.1

[The part of the narrative now to be 
taken up is of a rather fragmentary nature, 
several pages apparently having been lost.

In reading what follows we must bear in 
mind that our author was a man of decided 
character and pronounced views. He had 
suffered much for his loyalty to king and 
country, and he writes from the standpoint 
of his party and of his times.

The relations existing between the des
cendants of the old Puritans of New Eng
land and the Loyalists—never very cordial 
at the best—were greatly embittered by 
the Revolutionary war : So much so that 
it is only of recent years that the burning 
topics of that period have been temperately 
considered by the descendants of either 
frarty. Impartial American historians of 
today, however, admit that the Loyalists of 
New England received exceedingly harsh 
treatment at the hands of their fellow 
citizens during the early years of its his-

The Rev. Dr. E. E. Beardsley, of New 
Haven, in a valuable historical work writes :

MARINE INSURANCE.
The Horth Queensland Insurance Co., Limited,

TK-

Cb,

і OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

CAPITAL, - i- - - $300,000.
Hulls, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rates. Sterling Certificates issued 

payable at any of the Company’s numerous Agencies throughout the world.
LONDON BRANCH. - - 16 Cornhill, London, E. O.

MclLWRAITH, McEACHARN & CO., Managers.
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Head office for the Dominion of Canada :

Beauty, Health and Happiness 76 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - SAINT JOHN, N. B.
are priceless possessions in women, and 
they can only be preserved by the use of 
the most carefully compounded.

WHITTAKER & CO Y., Chief Apits.
N. B.-All claims paid at our office as soon as proved without reference to the Head Office.

TOILET AND MEDICAL AGENTS. 

Remember that the positive purity, harm- 
lessness and high quality of the ingredients 
of the

Reoamier Toilet Preparations
are guaranteed by distinguished and honor
able scientific and medical testimony, based 
upon searching analysis.

The Recamier Preparations do not con
tain Arsenic, Lead or Bismuth in any form, 
as is attested over their own signatures, 
among others by

Henry A. Mott, Ph. D., LL. 1)., 
Member of the London, Paris, Berlin and 

American Chemical Societies.
Tiios. B. Stillman, M.Sc. Pii. D., 

Professor of Chemistiy of the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology.
Peter T. Austen, Pii. D., F.C.S., 

Professor ot General and Applied Chemis
try, Rutgers College and New Jersey 
State Scientific School.
And are recommended by women who 

make the preservation of a good complexion 
a study.
From Mme. Adelina Patti-Nicolini.

Chaig-y-Nos Castle, Oct. 13, 1887. 
“My Dear Mrs. Ayer—There never has 

been anything equal in merit to the Reca
mier Preparations ; my skin is so immensely 

ea by their use. I need not dread 
bile these magic inventions ot 

yours exist. I use Cream, Balm and Lotion 
every day of my life, and could not exist 
comfortably without them. Recamier Soap 
is also perfect. I shall never use any other. 
It far surpasses all toilet soaps. I hear that 
the Princess of Wales is delighted with the 
Recamier Preparations. 1 am convinced 
your Recamier Preparations are the great
est boom ever invented. I could not com
fortably endure a day without them.”

Adelina Patti-Nicolini.

le of Boston, 
by the charter

“The sufferings of the Puritans were the fruit of 
“the principles of the times. * * * Neal, in his 
"History of New England, says ‘ft must be allowed 
“that when the Puritans were in power, they carried 
" their resentments too far*. Unwarrantable

estab-
The .name of the celebrated Joseph 

Hooker is inseparably connected with the 
early days of Hartford, and has been gen
erally viewed in a different light from that 
in which he appears to our author.]

When Hooker first established himself 
at Hartford, he was received by the ruling 
Indian chiçf with caution. The Sachem 
did not like his new neighbors ; refused to 
give or sell any land to them, but told 
them, as they came to trade with him and 
spread the Christian religion among his 
subjects, he had no objection to their 
building wigwams. planting corn and hunt
ing on nis lands.

The wisdom and steady temper of the 
Sachem made Haynes and Hooker cau
tious of their conduct.

Many people of Massachusetts Bay, 
hearing that Hooker had made good terms 
with the Sachem, removed to the banks of 
Connecticut, that they might share in the 
work of spreading the gospel among the 
poor benighted heathen. Rev. Mr. Huet, 
with his followers, fixed themselves at 
Windsor, eight miles north of Hartford, 
and Rev. Mr. Smith at Walkersfield, four 
miles south of it. So that in the space of 
eighteen months the dominion of Hartford 
contained several hundred inhabitants and 
several voluntaiw independent churches. 
Hooker, Huet, Smith and others hereby 
found means to spread the gospel into 
every Indian town, and to their eternal in
famy with the gospel spread the small-pox. 
This distemper raged in every quarter ; it 

Sachem, and laid
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Unequalled for Blohnen and Beauty of Coloring.
They are the only dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

CITE Package EQUALS TWO of any other Dye fa the market.
If you doubt it, try it 1 Your money will 

funded if you are not oonvinoed after a trial. Fifty» 
four colors are made in Turklah Dyes, embracing 

- ill new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
necome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

Same Price as Inferior Dye, 3.0 Ota.
Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send poital/or Sample Card and Book of Instructionа 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

What the Recamier Preparations are and why they 
are to be Used.

Recamier Cream, which is the first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol- 
lieht to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant’s.

Recamier Balm i« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial aud is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthlulnese which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightfül in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations are positively 
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic.

’

PORTRAITSin law, and that it could not be
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Cabinet to Life Size in Photography 
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,THORNE BROS.swept away the great 

waste his ancient kingdom.
Hereupon Haynes and his assembly pro

claimed Joshua Sachem, who had been an 
ambitious captain under the great Sachem, 
and all such as did not acknowledge his 
power were to be put to death or fly the 
dominion.

These colonists having at last driven out 
the heathen, and got possession of a land 
flowing with milk and honey, next expelled 
the Dutch as a dangerous set of heretics.

Hooker having done so much for his new 
Dominion expected the homage of every 
independent church. This homage, how
ever, he could not obtain, because each 
minister had pretensions not much inferior 
to his own. Hence disputes arose about 
doctrine and discipline. Hooker is said to 
have taught the existence of forty-two 
varieties of Grace, though all of little value 

pt saving Grace. As to discipline, he 
ne had received his ministerial ordina-

—BY —

KING STREET.

JACK FROST IS HERE
assed over 
seized on

Pennsylvania claimed by the Quakers who 
fight not either for wife or daughter, and 
as if to imitate the iniquity of their fathers, 
destroyed the Quakers and Indians, and 
took possession of their lands. They plead 
that their Charter bound them west by the 
South Sea.

The Sober Dissenters having been estab
lished by the General Assembly, 
Independents denied that the Assembly had 
any power over Christians than their pro
tection. Hence arose contention between 
the Assembly and the Independents, and 
both parties having been brought up under 
Cromwell their battle was well fought.

The Independent ministers proclaimed 
pulpits that the Assembly acted 

heir own interest than for the

and you want Clothing,

GOOD WINTER CLOTHING!
23 CARLETON STREET "тайГ
CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Corner King anil Prince Wi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

COME TO

FORJAMES KELLY’S40 Broadway, New York, Jan. 1887.the true IT.Mrs. H. H.
Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Prep

arations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing In them that will harm the most 
delicate akin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmacopoeia aa safe and beneficial in 
preparations of this character.

Respectfullv yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, M. Sc.,Ph.D.

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.

held
tion from the hands of the laity who were 
in full communion.

Throughout the controversy the majority 
of the people were on the side of Mr. 
Hooker, ana they soon determined by vote 
according to their code ot laws in his 
favour. nut the other ministers and the 
minority were not convinced by this vote.

To avoid excommunication, they formed 
themselves into separate irresponsible 
bodies. Nevertheless they soonlelt the 
thundering anathemas of Hooker and the 
heated vengeance of the civil power.

However, persecution by its certain con
sequences fixed the Separatists in their 
schism which continues to the present time 
in Connecticut.

Hooker may be said to hâve reigned 
twelve years as high priest over Hartford, 
and then died, about 60 years of age, to 
the great joy of the Separatists ot well nigh 
as many sects as Hooker had taught kinds 
of mace.

The death of Cromwell in 1668 struck an 
throughout all New England. Hart- 

ford and New Haven appointed their days 
of fasting and prayer. Davenport prayed 
the Lora to taxe the New England vine

\'. V : ; ';Ь4Ь:і%: :-.-Л -•*4

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refase substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the 
Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 St 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1A0; Recamier Moth and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un- 
scented, 26c.; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

from their 
more tor t
glory of God. These spiritual warriors 
proved formidable opponents. Indeed 
none disputed their vote with impunity.

At length a governor was appointed who 
determined to reduce them under the civil 
power, and accordingly the Assembly sent 
their sheriff to bring before them certain 
leading men among the ministers of whom 
they banished some, silenced others, and 
fined many for preaching sedition. The 
ministers told the assembly that “curst 
cows had short horns.” However they 
ostensibly submitted to the Assembly and 
went home. But when the day of the elec
tion came they told the free men that the 
Lord’s cause required a man ot Grace to 
stand at the head ot the colony and with 
confidence recommended the moderator of 
the association to be their governor, who 
accordingly was elected.

This event grçatly inflamed the magis
trates, who thereupon cried out, “This is 
Presbyterian Popedom !”

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Custom work a specialty. Come and 

see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlnlstered

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,

OLD SILVER WARE. JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor ani ClotMer,
DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?

DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 
AND CLEAN?

5 Market Square.

FREDERICTON. N. B.4
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

W AND 0MAFX8T »
Thelwt

If you do, take it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
Who has removed from Union to Germain street, 

where be bee every facility for replating or 
repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.

who were jait escaping trom 
ism and Judaism, and whom 

reconcile

T ADIB8 and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courte»—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), T to ». Apply lo

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

ties sought to 
faith by using m argument and illustra
tion, the ideas *nd symbols most familiar 
to Jews and Gentiles. Bewildered and 
confounded by the utterly unreal Ways in

awe GOT.

тяішавда,
OppniMKwhM Вашта.

Every article should shine at this season of the year

WM. HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street.fTo be continued.] (1 .ft
ІЗ oMje

FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,
Fredericton, N. B.

COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to bo Trotted inIÈ

! ПііЄ
1890.

Foals of 1889 to be Trotted In
1891.

sets,
ППНЕ Directors of the above Association would 
A- announce the opening of the followingN,

COLT STAKES,
to be trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—80 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.

s

Stake No. 3.
Open to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two in three in 

harness ; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1890.
Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows :
$6.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
1 fj’0?’ *1890 d payment’to be made on or before 

$5.0<1[ balance, on evening before the race.
$60.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

» the Association, and $26.00 additional will be given * 
л‘ if the winner beats 2.64, the present track record for 

two-year-olds.

•e.

rs,

Stake No. 4.
Open to Foals of 1889, mils heats, two in three in 

harness; to be trotted at the
FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1891.
Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows 

j $6.00 to^be^paid with nomination on or before let
18916 °°^8CCond Pa7ment» on or before let July,

$6.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

K

in the 
if tl

General Conditions.
All nominations must give name and description 

daté of foaling, and breeding of fosl named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and

Races will be governed by the Rules of the Na
tional Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field will receive firet money

se; Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President. 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY BECKWITH,
W. P. FLBWELLING, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

St.
:es,

Y.

Ї, REMARKS.
The Directors think it advisable to continue these 

Colt races. While there Is no money in It directly 
for the Association, the Directors think that it must 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous Well bred Sires now in the 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and as they are limited to colts bred in 
tiie Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to import colts with the especial Intention of 
winning these stakes.

ІЄ- Directors trust that the breeders throughout
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
frill help to make these Colt Stakes a success.

All entries received will be widely advertised, and 
complete lists of entries will be sent to each person 
naming a colt.

All commun!

nt

cations should be addressed to
W. P. FLE WELLING^

P. O. Box 78, Fredericton, N. B.

ALBUMS, TOILET GASES,
„ WORK BOXES,
0. BRONZE LAMPS,

PLATED WARE,
WATCHES end JEWELRY.

Suitable for Presents.

g 8 F. A. JOINTES, X DOCK STREET.

SKATES! SKATES!
j All the different meke», et low price*; by
=■1 J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,

INDIANTOWN.

4?

DO YOU WEAR 
GRANBY

Rubbers and Overshoes?
None Equal to them in 

Style, Finish and 
Durability.

Asli ГОГ 1889 Goods.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. A. o. skinneeI
WISHES HIS PATRONS

ISHEJ W ,
and would inform them that his Stock for the I j 

coming Season of 1890, will be
One of the Largest aid Best Brer imported |

TO THIS CITY.

Гдї(Con Ті лиши mm Fifth Page.)

і
*p3SïtëS2SSiУИйЯЕїтаь
town, lut week, to spend the remainder of the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Thorne, of 8t. John. 
t яГ'п8‘, Simpson, of the chief engineer's office, 
I. C. U., departed yesterday for his home in Pictou, 
*^*®ч where he will spend Christmas.

Mr. Hawkins, of the Merchants Bank of 
spent last Sunday in Moncton.

r"tUr"Cd Ftk,*y
11 “/,e to bSTe •0*no festivity of the most festive
kind this week, and we are looking forward to it 

Mrs. David Dickson has issued cards for 
aChristmas dance to take place next Friday evening. 
•Hie number of invitations is so large that the scene 
of the entertainment will be Enman’s hall, on Main 
street, Mrs. Dickson’s house being scarcely large 

>ugh to afford comfortable dancing room for so 
many guests. It seems to me that this is a wonder- 
fully sensible idea, rendering overcrowding im
possible and dancing a real enjoyment.

ITie many friends of Mr. Alexander 
Шпевв° вЄЄ b,m 0Ut again efter bie rcce

mW£ extend a cordial invitation 
for all to take a

e^v&xo-
Vu

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Halifax,
iJkf

!
> *.* ■*

РФ - .
All the Novelties in Designs and Colorings.Ї Girvi!*

4 SHARP’SжЩШШ
or rather supervening upon—rheumatic fever. 
However, I believe latest accounts arc more favor- 
weak aud t ,at 8 10 is 80mewbllt better, though very

I iLI LOOK OVBW
Іп*са8Є8°о^ SS

and W bonping Cough it >. marvellous what has been accomplished ЬуТ$100 AWARD
our stock when wanting anything in our 
Hue. You will find us “straight up aud 
down ” about the quality and merits of 1481 weck‘ 
stock. We offer goods without misrepre
sentation and, having named the lowest 
prices to the customer, we

WITH

BALSA ТУТ5 cent “White cross”
package GRANULATED soap.

vi^x?„hn“?s,?;^b"“r'paid
№„S." v""“”ghcr*u"1’

ИМ^^'П™Ду?ГСІ,С*,СГ’l>ald aa"0,t ti8it

Hon. D. L. Hanington,

of Kanti paid
Miss Stevens, for some years teacher in the Cen

tral school, has resigned her position, greatly to the 
regret of her pupils, who presented her with an 
address aud a substantial token of their esteem on 
her retirement.

In its use

To the person sending ue the most certificates . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending,na third highest number .
To the person sending us fourth highest number 
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each ....

of Dorchester, was in town11 525.00
10.00 HOREH ОТТТЧГТіШШ Y5.00
10.00 and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.с.ГЕйїГГЖ'ЙіЇ St. Croix Soap Mfg. C5., 

^ZXSSCif&SXl St. Stephen, N. B.
v I

If
8Г iS? m,rly in tbe new year. The mere mention 
01 Miss lliompson as a teacher raises a yearning in 
your correspondent’s manly breast to be once more a 
small, sallow urchin in baggy knickerbockers-they^ 
were fashionable when he was a small boy—and shirt 
waist, Just for the mere pleasure of liavirtg so charm
ing a teacher. Cecil Gwynne.

r=^ ANISE SRFi n!

* 4
&

T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents, - - - CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors.
__________________ SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Q^AB@^n5^TJT,,TY^

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S
PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION, A Perfect Subs tinte for Stained Blass.

New Designs m Window Shades and Wall Papers.

F E. HOLMAN, - - ™~

A pure, dry Soap in fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
All grocers arc authorized to refond purchase money if not entirely satisfactory.- В

m ST. STEPUEX.

-Sïgtffift Knd'ftw»!*!1' '“,ok-
■ Star Chop Teaif eée^IPeSESe

«as a.rFMi:
Gnmmer also have family dinner parties today.

rc.ednt “Xï; ІЇ'ЛїІЇіїЛа. 4ÜÏS

DresenV м«" MampKCl1 alu° r?ceived « handsome Bkofot‘church, ^received' ÛM
£«jffijBS3s?sBsra:-wfe
ГеГпїсХ‘"c "™d"""«

.A very pleasant party gathered in the pari.

«SS£SS?E5 
ІЩкйЕЕгіЕВ™
and was the recipient of a number of presents. Miss 
Washburue is a general favorite and will be greatly 
mused among her many friends in Calais. *

®*r Leonard and Lady Tilley, accomnanied by tlieir

-6^

if AT YOUR GROCERS IN 51b. CADDIES.
DON’T TEASE TTTiw - - 48 KING STREET.

№ RICHinVCTO. ■Public Notice.Hie Preference.to buy unless he feels it his best interest 
to do so. Public Notice.

ESsSS&Sæaw

“Vwich cookies you rudder haf, meester ; 
de vwones mid holes in de meedle or de 
vwones mit citron in de meedle P”

“Av it don’t mahk ahny difference to 
yez, mum, oi’ll tahk de ones wid de citron. 
Oi’m fonder of citron dan av holes, mem.” 
—Harper's Bazar.

25-—Mrs. Clifford Atkinson, of Kouchibou- 
ап|СМгаа8]ІП tOW“ last wcek’ tbe Kue4t of Mr. Peter

Dr. J.W. Begg, of Hamilton, Ont., opened an 
office here a few days ago.
^Mr.^Geo. Noble, of St. John, was in town on 

Mxirlei *

Ці gSSîSîîHSw
Fisher lee for the Eastern Side of the Bay, 

River and Harbor of Saint John,

SfSe5-E'S-lMÏ

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, Mr. M 
his horn

У Seller, of Mount Allison, is visiting 

of Buctouche, was
; Fisheries f„r the Western side of the 

Harbor,Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, M. P. P., 
in town last Saturday.

Principal Harrison, of Sheffield, and Miss Annie 
Page, ofSt. John, teacher of the intermediate de
partment, left last Saturday for their respective 
homes to spend their vacation.

Miss Maud Grierson, who has charge of a school 
u Dorchester, is visiting her home 
Messrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney and Geo. XV. Kobcrt- 

son visited Bathurst last week.
Mr. E. E. and Mrs. Pliair loft on Monday for 

Bangor to visit friends.
1 ^r^bur O’Leary, of Memramcook, is visiting

Mr. Frank Gallagher, ofSt. John, who is in charge 
the Customs department since the reaiguiU*on of

97 KING STREET. Advertise in Prof/ress. It pays.

ІГОШІ, 111 It Dll if Jn. Jrt,
» 'TtheFiâeèâth S?S a°4«

Educational Toys.
“I saw a nice variation of the old Noah’s 

Ark idea in a toy shop yesterday.”
“What was it?”
“A bologna sausag 

horses and dogs.”—N.

TUESDAY, tie Tib Day of Jan. Next,
v?.;: ra; ,t гі,і&1ь“.“ог°“^Гпией

Dated the 21st day of December, 1889.

James^oJtackSuse,

GEOCGE B. VINCENT,

М./І

e filled with little 
Y. Sun.ii

'
Dated the 21st day December, 1889.

?8Kn/1Ee=i.BIS0N-

WILLIAM ^BUSBY,

SSse,
œIS-

Committee of Common Council.

Reiv Year's Cards, Booklets, etc., just 
opened, largeassootment, at A. McArthur's, 
SO Klnff street.

1- oftl
Mr.

toms department since the re«igii{U*o

DONT YOU KNOW? vacation at home.
Miss Bessie Polly, of St. Joliu, left on Monday 
r home to spend Christmas.

Wm. Pine spent a few days in Moncton last

liipr
EmFr»,!kTmMa Uarrla Іа ber »“”«• Mrs.

E That PHILODEBMA is an Elegont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, or any roughness of the skin: 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

<5"t-heE,ror?’ ?, SL Stephen l»dy, who has

!№as£HP's
»«aair;E;r.xi.K5
іпЬ^уГЖ

fo BIRTH.Mr.

Mr. R. P> Dohert.v, of Moncton, was in 
Monday. k

town on Seymour—In St. John, on Dec. 25th, tbe wife of 
Prof. Seymour, chiropodist, of a sou. Committee of Common Council.YOU WILL KNOW !

THE DELMOHICO
1

Mechanics’ Institute, St. John.

NOW OPEN.

і
DINING 

PARLORS, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets,

rІГ sr'swphenr™iri?g“hï

wMr- WWmot Brown, accompanied by his 
Mrs. Catherine Brown, returned from D 
Sunday morning.

Bcv. C. G. McCully paid

1
Seats Reserved for Ladies. mother, 

exter on

a visit to Macliias last
BOSTON СОПШІЇ С0МРШ,

H. PRICE WEBBER, . . Manager. 
Supporting the favorite actress

EL)WINA GREY!
Will appear as above.

Ba ’̂cd 8™^.ТНГЇГЖЮ ’ Admi“‘»n, 25=; 

open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o’clock.
Change of programme nightly.
Tickets for sale at A. C.Smith & Co’s Drug store.

I
0 *: l‘S'L“mÆr ss®s cf,al;

G°rc, Mrs. Gnmmer’s parents.

wK^!?1.Bpa=r„?r.;e„ïïrd St-G"’rg,!'
on‘simdiiry’even7nV.arge congrc8atiou, in the kirk,

SSei»““
foSîom”

^d“Ha^CFrid,Æ ,,,d МГ- F"d«r.= M„wen

Mabel Clcrkc vi.i.ed

h^l KLt.’.-Arÿ.’Z ctrkec"r,'tmai
Miss Clara Bridges went to Federicton on Satur

day morning to spend the Christmas holidays.
. 5Ir- ,ac'l , rsV GcorRe J. Clarke are spending 
today in St. Andrews. K
week" "r*ns^ow ^road is at home for a few days this

-,
1/; j

WfA

m
і

:

«€ ш (/
VICTORIA.

Skating Rink !
V/yf

I}' m \\ і
a ■■ Щ?А

</ .- t
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TH^oRÆ Whs ëSenfâRdS
had at the

ІІ Т'^ВКвКи,
Entrance Church street. йДаууиетаьяа Kidi'pg Pripce..у SUSSEX.А1К»^е^

Stents and Âops. ^>UCk’

. to 1 a. m. Sundays, 6p. 
XV. A. SHEPARD, Man.

"“nroia>“r,,hort“mke!™' 0f Bat"ur,t' are “tllc 

Mr. J. Sinclair, of St. JoIid, lias been visiting at 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison’s, on the Island.

The many friends of Mr. R. H. Arnold, oi Calgary, 
. W. T., are pleased to see him in Sussex, at his

vіIIіЛе^ои'^еГІ1 П?^’ °f ^'redericton* was in this 

Mira KavmondAr Sprlngfleld, and Mira Murry,

і'.,п^г,пь^,,’8оиапГІї?.‘іім:,х.,“ »“
Mr. Fred Fairweather is home to spend hia vacn- 

tion, from Dulhousic college.
Miss Florence Arnold has arrived home from the 

young ladies’ school at Halifax.
The death of Miss Sproule, daughter of Conductor 

Sproule, has made sad their home this Christmas 
tide, and much sympathy is expressed for the 
bereaved parents and family.

Mr. and Mrs. М. A. Fcrguerson, have returned 
from their visit to Toronto.

Messrs. Alex. Robinson, B. A., and John Deboo 
are home from Campbellton. Mr. Robinson will 
tbeVfai-nXVe8tW day8 to accept 8 lucrative position in 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Smith, of Port Elgin, N. 
Smith’8Vieittillg Mr"’ 8mith’ Su88ex Corner, Mr.

Miss Louise Trites is home from St. Ma 
seminary bringing her friend, Miss Jost, of ]

Mise Currey bas left for her home in Gagetown to 
spend her vacation.

Miss Bray has gone to her home in Hopewell, 
Albert county.
Nefs™' Broa“’ ot Moncton» is at her father’s, Mr.

TbVÜS“r.l8dl °f 8t-Job- -
Mr. Herbert Arnold and Mr. Ives Robertson, both 

of Moncton, are in Sussex.
Mrfwïïte?8coCf|Tn’ °f SPrin»fleld»l8»t his father’s

ДК:Д'ВмМ' И“'-,а ТІ,І,Й5

£
ВвдВДийвйііїійіїгійЕЗ

Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket.....7.............. 2.60
Non ebareholder’s Promenade Ticket,................ 3.00
Lady Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket..............  1.50
Lady Non-Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket,... 2.00

.uHhere wlU be no Qcneral Admission Tickets sold 
this season.

Open froi 
midnight. m. till 

ager.It
BI LBS

rjTf

NEW YEAB’S PRESENTS !
I
H vt

THE CHEAPEST BIBLES,1 and especially selected FAMILY BIBLES.

w. B. CARVILL,
President.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

FOR JALK HY

j. & a. McMillan.
Perfumery! Steam Ferry !

FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 
VALLEY. TENDERS

Є
' BBttSETkiStis ”celTed “"™п 2»th JAmiABY inl| 

operate .‘’вйїт'гХ'Х*И°рІ7°ьм»ЖІР “
О

І
LUBIN 81; Jobs ані Peint Pleasant, Lancaster,

FOB A TERM OF YBABS.

UNDBBORG,
CELLE

ГІ
FRERES,
RICK8ECK ПІЕВ,

ei COLGATE.

Prices moderate to insure sales.
3BifaKSSiMlX app'Ttoth” ™de"lg°ed “ .

By order of the Indlantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

„ JOSEPH HORNCA8TLE- 
St. John, ». B„pec. 86,18». Secy-Trees.

at Mr.R
Wanted. n<a SOMOniPTIOV А.Ю.Т. tor PnooMse In Houlton, 

St. (teorm, King.ton (Kent), Blchibnoto. M.rj.l 
8 сівтта f* Apply to Edward

Soonrr Соїшпгапті’к BLAnd™ and 
Newcnstle. Society Indie, who have some leisure

No. 59 Charlotte St. - Opp. King Square, Йе.^, 10’nte

Remember: MEDICAL HALL,
R D. McARTHUB, a SPEGIALTYfor ь1 * •

щтщшт
method, ire InlUUhle. Snnd.y, 1 dll t. __ j

rttOF. SBYMOÜB.
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